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Detective Lt. C. 0. Huttoe, the most disturbing factor 
ever permitted to remain in any police department anywhere, 
is once again involved in an incident which reflects upon the 
entire Miami police department. This time he is accused of

conduct unbecoming an officer by being in the room with an 
unmarried woman and of insubordination. He was severely 
beaten by his superior officer, Chief of Detectives James Ó. 
Barker. (Continued on Page 8)
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The ODD 
Mr. W of ford

This wildcat well of the Humble Oil Co. is being sunk in Collie^ county under Permit 
No. 103 issued by the Florida Stat*? Board of Conservation to the Gulf Coast Realties Cor
poration.

This is E well No. 1, and Is located about 15 miles northwest of Sunniland; three 
miles, south by west, of Lake Trafford, which is four and a half miles west of Immokalee. 
It is approximately 25 miles southeast of Ft. Myers and 8(1 miles west of Miami.

The legai description of the location is S.W. 1-4 of Section 19, Township 47 South, 
Range 28 East, 660 feet from the south line and 1980 feet from the east section line.

The purpose of sinking the new well is to discover the possibilities of bringing in 
a new oil. field some distance from the present booming Sunniland.
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TATEM Wofford, who 
runs the most notoriously 

:“restricted” hotel at Miami 
Beach—the oceanfront Ta- 
tem Hotel — became very 
“unrestricted” in hiring 
lawyer to defend him on 
drunk-driving charge.

He hired Ben Cohen.
(One wag remarked

showed Tatem has his sober 
moments. For Cohen got him 
off on the “drunk” part of the 
charge. And, mind you, Ber
nard Frank was the city judge 
trying him’)

it

NEXT week MIAMI LIFE will give an amazing report upon the oil field spring
ing dramatically into being in Collier county just west of Miami ... We 

were skeptical. We refused to believe the oil stories we’d heard. But now we’ll 
tell what we saw with our own eyes, and photographs our staff took of the Sun
niland Oil development.

We went, we saw—and were conquered, folks! . . WATCH FOR NEXT 
WEEK’S PICTORIAL PROOF OF TSE EVERGLADES’ BIGGEST STORY!

Jacobson Divorce Scandal
all of which statements were utterly false in 
that the defendant was capable of performing 
his marital duties in a sexua? way, provided 
the plaintiff had been a normal woman, with 
normal desires.”

But Circuit Judge Ross Williams granted her 
$100 a week temporary alimony and $2,000 at- 

j torney fees.
Now here’s the gimmick:
On the very same day the temporary alimony 

and attorney fees were granted Mrs. Jacobson, 
Jacobson filed an amended suit, this time a peti
tion for annulment instead of a divorce.

And here was his claim:
THAT HIS WIFE COULD NOT BEAR HIM 

CHILDREN!
Jacobson declared that if he’d known of this, 

he would never have married her!
Now, mind you, BOTH of them were 

GRANDPARENTS at the time of their mar
riage! . . He had two children of his own by 
a previous marriage--and two grandchildren 
to boot ! . . She had two children likewise, 
and three grandchildren!

As for him marrying her to have children 
—why, he’d been divorced since 1921!

What a contention!
That he’d wait 24 years—wait until he’d 

become a grandfather—before marrying again 
TO RAISE A FAMILY!

(MORE NEXT WEEK)

yOU will likely hear a good deal more about the
Joseph E. Jaobson divorce case, when it is re

opened, so MIAMI LIFE gives you an elaboration 
of what has transpired. Mrs. Esther Jacobson sued 
the wealthy Beach realty trader (who comes from 
a pioneer Jacksonville merchandising family) for 
divorce on May 23, 1947, in circuit court, charging 
him with refusal to give her any money to main
tain the Jacobson household and that he virtually 
made her a prisoner for the nine months of their 
marriage.

One part of her complaint claimed that at the 
time of their marriage (which lasted only nine 
months), she was a middle-aged “vigorous and ac
tive woman in good health, who had for a number 
of years earned her livelihood as a real estate 
broker at Miami Beach.”

She said she had a considerable sum of money 
she had earned, and which she spent during her 
marriage for medical treatment and medicine.

For, she said, “the connubial misbehavior 
of the husband operated to destroy” her good 
health “to such an extent that she requires 
constant medical attention and is partially 
confined to bed,” and that the physical condi
tion her husband’s actions had brought about 
“precluded her from working and earning a 
livelihood.”

She claimed to be 46 but actually was 50, while 
he was 57, at the time of the marriage.

Her complaint also declared that he hurled 
baseless accusations at her. For instance, at one 
time he’d accused her of being an intimate asso
ciate of lesbians—which accusation, she said, was 
the product of a “decaying mind.” 
u On July 7, 1947, Jacobson filed a counter

complaint. He claimed she ridiculed him “be
cause of his inability to satisfy her sexual de
sires which were abnormal —that on many oc
casions she stated to f lends as well as strang
ers, that he “was old, decrepit, and worn out/’ 
and incapable of performing his sexual duties,

Bookie Elimination Would Hurt, Not Help, Dade County
OUR TALLAHASSEE delegation, teaming up' illegal, the tracks’ business has increased 18 pe: 
with local Powers-That-Be, is vociferously admit-1 cent and the state’s “take” 
ting that the Bookie Question is no longer a moral “take” 20 per cent, 
issue but an economical one, “Close the bookies! Granting that this is 1 
Let the state take over that lexcnue! is their ¡lar reaction would take place here, let us realist
theme song, find they cite the case of California ically consider just how Dade county’s economy 

Í where, since the wire service has been decía red (would fare.

be

rjpHE WORST influence we have in Dade county today is 
the Crime Commission! . . vicious, brutal, persecut

ing, its objective can only be tyranny. Its every action 
is contrary to the American way of life, io our code of 
fair play, to our Twentieth Century ethics and humani
tarianism.

Millions of dollars, the time of thousands of peo
ple, are expended yearly in investigating our penal 
systems throughout the country so that injustices 
WITHIN those penal institutions will not be lurther 
inflicted upon those unfortunate enough to have been 
caught and convicted of crimes.

Why?
So that they won’t become hardened criminals, 

so they may reform, so they may eventually rehab
ilitate themselves!

Remember the case of the “Fugitive from a Chain 
Gang”—how, through it, the great state of Georgia was 
vilified, condemned, ridiculed, dragged through the mire 
nationally because that state had permitted guards to 
persecute criminals? . . Why, the state of New Jersey 
refused to permit the man’s extradition, after he had 
escaped, although he was an escaped convict! The Jersey 
governor wanted that boy to have a fair chance.

Our criminal annals are replete with cases where 
criminals, even murderers, escaped from prison, lived up
right lives for ten years or more—and because they had 
succeeded, for that length of time, in casting aside crim
inal tendencies and devoting themselves to honorable pur
suits, they were given pardons by the governors of the 
respective states.

But here in Miami—a resort town that can so easily 
financially hurt by adverse publicity (for its CHIEF 

Shandiclere Employed Minors
fTHAT Shandiclere Restaurant & Bar, 626 S. Miami Ave., 
A exposed by MIAMI LIFE last week as a house of loose 
morals, is not fussy about the age of the “hostesses” that 
it employs.

The bar, as required by law, displays the usual sign 
saying that minors (under 21 years) will not be served. 
However, the bar will employ girl minors without inquir
ing as to their age.

A recent arrival here, 18 years of age, applied for a 
job in response to the Miami Herald advertising, not real
izing the character of the place. She was given instruc-! 
tions about picking out lonely males and inducing them to 

i order drinks. The girls worked only on commission and 
I received 25 cents for each straight drink, 50 cents for a

■” 20 per cent.

industry is tourists)—we have a Crime Commission, head
ed by persons who themselves are NOT ALWAYS of 
sterling character—SMEARING residents because of ar
rests 15 or 20 years ago! . . in one case, they attacked 
a man whose last clash with the law took place ten years 
ago!

This mysteriously organized and financed “Crime 
Commission” advocates ridding this community of what 
they call “undesirables”—BUT they do not tell you HOW!

All they do is SMEAR!
They don’t tell you where we’d send them—if we 

COULD deport them (which we CAN’T)—or who’d 
accept them!

So we come to the conclusion that they have an 
ULTERIOR MOTIVE.

What could it be?
By innuendos, they’re attempting to crucify our 

county solicitor, our state attorney, our sheriff, our police 
departments. They make you feel these various parties 
are working hand in hand with LAW VIOLATORS.

Can it be that they want to put THEMSELVES 
in such a position of power that, regardless of who 
is elected as county solicitor, state attorney, sheriff, 
THE CRIME COMMISSION WILL BE THE ACTUAL 
BOSS! . .

That the Crime Commission eventually will say 
WHO can run the future gambling houses, the future 
houses of prostitution, who’ll collect the future 
graft! . .

That the Crime Commission, through the aid of 
the Daily Press, will become so powerful that it will 
become Dade county’s PERMANENT law enforce
ment agency without the people having anything to 
do with it!

double shot that the gentlemen bought for them. Actually 
the drinks were colored water.

The hostesses are supposed to ask the patrons up
stairs to the dance floor. And if everything is real cozy 
the girls of that type may lure them into private rooms. 
This girl reports that the hours are from 9 p. m. to 
5 a. m., but she stayed until 1 a. m., and then quit on her 
first night. She spent most of the time observing what 
was done and sat with only one group; did not attempt to 

| inveigle any gentleman upstairs or into a room.
She came here from Philadelphia last January.
Newspaper reports indicate that since the MIAMI 

LIFE story, the state may withdraw the liquor license for 
the Shandiclere.

For years the various municipalities 
throughout the state have been petitioning Tal
lahassee for help in meeting financial demands 
that have become all but impossible. Especially 
Miami and Dade county, whose citizens pay 25 
to 30 per cent of the state’s upkeep without 

(Contirued on Page 8)

CRIME COMMISSION 
OUR WORST EVIL

INSIDE STORY OF
HUTTOE BEATING
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Planned By Dade County
TJUILDING A CARNIVAL midway without wheels of 
** chance or other standard gimmicks is the task of 
Jerry Donovan, events director for the Dade County Park 
department.

unique
Hylan 

of Mi-

■íCThñ ti’HÉ hs?* u'YiTt?*. ' the:
“Tg talk of many things, 

Of Bh->es—and ships—and Sealing **”
e.&'es—a§.d kings— 

ea is boiling 
pigs have wings/» 
THE LOOKING GLai*
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All Checks should he made payable to MIAMI LIFE, and not to 
individuals. SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, 
$4.00 per year in advance; $2.00 for six months. In foreign 
countries, $7.50 per year in advance; $4.00 for E’x months.

His problem popped up in planning Dade County’s 
>rst annual Coconut Harvest Festival and Luau, May 

14-15, at Crandon Park, it was pointed out by A. D. 
Barnes, park department director, in arranging the two- 
day event. I

Entered as Second-Class Matter May 25, 1934, at the Post Offices 
at Miami, Florida, under the Act of March 8, 1879.

LIFE lines-LIFE lines
Well, the Marshall plan canot be considered very successful in 

China.

How about the City of Miami also seceding 
from Dade county? Just what does the munici
pality receive in exchange for the taxes?

“We’re going to arrange everything possible for all 
Dade countians and visitors to have a wholesome good 
time and perhaps learn some things concerning coco uts 
and other South Florida products/’ said Donovan, 
aim to have a South Sea Island festival with exotic 
ical trimmings, but it won’t be the usual version 
carnival or midway that goes with it.”

“There’ll be Hula girls aplenty, but not the kind you’ll 
find on standard midways/’ he assured. “Our Hula girls 
will be wholesome youngsters dressed as their South 
Florida versions of South Pacific bobbie soxers.”

“We 
trop- 
of a

This has been Mental Health week. Nertz

1 hese endurance fliers who had been up in the air a 
thousand hours said they were bored. So was the public.

One thing is sure, it’s pointed out by Donovan, the 
Hawaiian Luau, served daily at 5 p. ni., during the two- 
day fiesta at Key Biscayne won’t be duplicated at any 
regulation carnival lot or fair midway in the country.

The crowd should be larger, too, he believes, because 
information from Hawaii is that the largest community 
Luau served in the islands was to 2,000.

They cry peace—peace—and they prepare for war.

The city jail is usually full of those who got 
full.

| ------------------- ■---------------------------- .----------- <
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By bond

Claims and Crimes

Peace Justices Preside Over Minor and Major 
Cases: Justice Mason, Not God, Was Judge;
Police Should rake Notice of Civil Rights Trial

ABOVE the platform, or bench, of Justice of Peace 
- Edwin Lee Mason is a mounted sailfish. Perhaps it 
is a suitable symbol for the folks netted by the law, swim
ming before the dock and weighed by the scales of justice.

Judge Mason holds an important judicial office. Like 
other peace justices in the peculiar Dade county system 
of courts, he may sit in a suit for one dollar or decide an 
issue of life or death in major offenses. These justices 
have far more authority than is generally realized and 
they are extremely busy.

This is particularly true of Judge Mason, presiding 
over district No.-1, which embraces the north half of the 
county, from 20th street north to the county line and west 
to the boundary and the Trail. It includes such towns as 
Hialeah. Opa-Locka, North Miami Beach, North Miami, 
Miami Springs, Miami Shores, and Ojus. He is located in 
a special courtroom building at 777 N. W. 51th street.

This is the small claims court where people can sue 
for sums from one dollar to $100, and the court can en
force payment, with Constable Hudson as the cnforce- 
ment officer. Last year the court handled $25,000 in fees 
and netted $10,500 for the county.

Many firms and individuals sue for the small sums 
of three and four dollars, although the cost of filing is 
$2.50. However, the defendant, if he loses, must pay this 
cost. These small suits often occur where companies send 
out an electrician or plumber, for which the service call 
is $3 or $4, even if nothing is done. Residents may de
cline payment and then comes the suit.

f>L’T these justices also hear criminal cases preliminary
Io their possible reference to higher courts. The evi

dence is presented before the justice by the attorneys and 
I he witnesses, and he rules whether the evidence is suf- 
ficent Io warrant holding the accused for trial and upon 
what count.
power — — 
they are _ 
out a jury.
duced from murder to manslaughter; that a charge of 
assault with intent to commit murder is lessened to simple 
assault, and so on.

The recommendations of the peace justice then goes 
the county solicitor’s office for the filing of the counts 
tlw proper courts, according to the degree of the crime.

Thu. the man who hears the turbulent testimony on 
*3 claim or a neighbor row may likewise sit. in judge

mem on major offenses.
It is a heavy responsibility.

” -3

This includes murder. The judge has the 
r to set free the defendants if he is convinced that 

j innocent, and he may reach this conclusion with- 
Thev may decide that the charge can be re-

to 
in

a

“I guess the big difference in our tropical carnival is 
that folks attending will be the star performers whether 
they’re dressed in sarongs or regulation sports clothes,” 
he said. "Our dancing will be limited to the public variety 
on three specially constructed outdoor floors, and there’ll 
be plenty of variety in it ranging from rhumbas of our 
Latin American neighbors to barn dancing.”

Donovan assured there’d be exhibits, plenty of them, 
but no freak shows unless someone comes up with an un
usual variety of coconut. The side show, if you want to 
call it that, featuring coconuts, palms and other South 
Florida native products will be free—another departure 
from run of the mill carnivals.

at

Another Black Mark For 
Sheriff's Investigators 

11<RS. Jeffie Louise McClure, the grandmother who ran 
her auto over her 71-year-old husband and killed him, 

was quoted by sheriff’s investigators as making state
ments that depicted her as a cold-blooded killer, rejoicing 
that her husband was dead.

Yet there wasn't enough real evidence forthcoming 
the inquest to warrant an indictment for murder.

She was bound over merely on a manslaughter charge.
She is free on a $2,500 bond.

Now if she’s guilty of the things attributed to her, 
it looks to us like she should be tried for murder. If not. 
then the sheriff’s investigators should be more careful in 
the future about accusing people. Did they, when quizz
ing Mrs. McClure, warn her that what she might say 
could be held against her?

It is another black mark against the investigators. 
The sheriff would do well to investigate his inves

tigators!

quietly that for the moment Edwin Lee Mason was the 
judge. A little later Mrs. Garrett, ordered to see that her 
child behaved and that she must have nothing to do with' 
the other family, got religious again and compared her 
fate to the crucifixion of Christ. The judge again re
marked—that Christ was not on trial this time. The lady 
was placed under a $250 bond; said she would go to jail 
first. ;

ed five defendants 
with civil rights violation in connection with 
of four former employes of the Lindsley 
in the effort to obtain confessions.
this will come as an alarming warning to 

apd other local officers of the law, who have 
........¿ _ accused 

persons in the attempt to exact admissions of guilt.
Unruly drunks have been treated more violently, with 

an occasional limb broken and face badly bruised. Except 
in the case of self defense, an officer has no such right to 
abuse a prisoner or a suspect,

Some of these cops may 
a federal jury.

A Federal court jury last week convictc 
charged with civil rights violation i¡ 

the beating 
Lumber Co.,

Perhaps
Miami police 
long followed this practice of beating and hittjpg ¿

The proposal contained a plnn( 
for the creation of a “community! 

Í clearing house” which would su- 
¡ pervise and control the employ
ment of migratory workers who 
come to Miami Beach dur ng the 
height of the winter period.

Kout proposed the measure as 
a means of insuring employers— 

! in the Miami Beach area—that 
only qualified workers in all 
fields of endeavor would be made 
available nd that a system 

■ would be inaugurated to official
ly check all such migratory work
ers. <£)

“The idea,” said Kout, “is not 
designed to discriminate against 
legitimate migratory help who 
find it necessary to come to Mi
ami Beach, but to better insure 
the security of our own residents 
who find it necessary to compete 
against the visitor for many 
lucrative positions in the area.”

“Favoritism towards the out- 
of-town worker,” insisted Kout, 
“cannot fail to produce a resent
ment among local residents who 
find, at the end of a short v inter 
season, that they are faced once 
again with the problem of ‘wait
ing out’ the long summer 
months.”

“Our local resident, who is sub
ject to all sorts of taxes daring 
the ‘off-season’ period,” Kout re
minded the council, “deserves 
more consideration during the 
lush months than those who come 
here to compete with him for 
gainful employment.”

“In view of the foregoing facts, 
I am in favor of establishing a 
Community Clearing House which 
would serve as a valuable ad
junct to our many employment 
agencies and police department.”

Registration need not be com
pulsory for residents but an iden
tification card may be issued up
on proper presentation of creden
tials establishing residence in the 
communty.

No fee would be charged the 
visiting employee who seeks a 
job in Miami Beach. The clearing 
house would merely function, in 
this instance, as a means uf pro
viding bona fide and qualified 
workers for the many hotel own
ers, shopkeepers and others.

It would help to distinguish be
tween the itinerant and the resi
dent who compete for emploj- 
ment. Assuming that both are 
eminently qualified for a posi
tion, preferential treatment might 
be expected for the local resident 
though it w’ould not be manda
tory;

“i

All Male
REVIEW

America’s Foremost 
Impersonators 
CAST OF 30 

Danny & Doc’sCLUB
JEWEL BOX

Miami End of
Venetian Causeway 

512 N. E. 15th St.
MIAMI

Res. Bob 9-3100

LAUGH f< r Herald want-ad- 
page readers: The couple who| 

(under “Personals”) advertised 
fur an “expectant child” to 
"dopt! . . Best proof that things 
are getting a good deal tougher 
nationally is the current relaxa
tion on installment bv ving. 
They’ve made it easier to gamble 
on the stock market. They’ve 
given landlords the green light 
to gouge. Uncle Sam is obvious
ly pump-priming business. It may 
be just a temporary lag—b it it’s 
definitely . iag, and even these 
drastic measure^ aren’t helping 
.. . Did you know that the Chris
tian Science Monitor, subsidized 
only bv the church and read by 
upper bracket folk generally is 
fairer to the masses in its re
porting than the New 
Times ?

York

that 
childLIBERTY^.Mag tells you

the best time"to teach a
to sv 'in is at the nge of one year, 
while it still has the “fish in
still. 1’’ in it but is old enough to 
hold its head up to keep from 
drowning. Also, at this age, it 
has not “acquired fears” and it 
will learn, readily . . . Arthur 
Godfri y suddenly catapulted into 
fame and fortune—perhaps too 
suddenly, for no really BIG star 
could have snapped back so ham- 
mily at a critic as he did . . . 
SHAVIANISM Of The Week 
(it’ old but it’s from a current 
Sbaw-biography ad): “Marriage 
is popular because it combines 
the nr xirnum of temptation with 
the maximum of opportunity.”

F YOU’D whip life and its com
plications, buy a paint box, 

(preferably oils because they’re 
delightfully complicated) an1' 
with a piece of canvas, find 
something, near or far, to paint. 
Tliis is the advice of Winston 
Churchill, as featured in the cur
rent Reader's Digest. Regardless 
of how much you may dislike him 
n a political or sociological as

pect, you’ll admire the way 
Churchill writes about the hobby 
he achieved when he was pest 10.

I

CDl RClilLL: “1 must say I 
like bright colors. I rejoice 

with the brilliant ones and am 
genuinely sorry for the poor 
browns. When I get to heaven I 
mean to spend a considerable por
tion of my first million years in 
painting, and so get to the bot- 
than 1 get here below. I expect 
shall require a still gayer palette 
then I get here below. I expect 
orange and vermilion will be the 
dullest colors upon it, and be
yond them there will be a whcle 
range of wonderful new colors 
which will delight the celestial 
eye.” Churchill says painting is 
the cheapest of diversions, it’s a 
spur to travel, it’s “atainable, 
ah,* rbing, recuperative"—and it 
takes the “racket” out of a tour, 
and it “is a companion with 
whom one may hope to walk a 
great part of life's journey”—a 
friend “who makes no undue de
mands, excites to no exhausting 
pm suits, keeps faithful pace even 
with feeble steps, and holds her 
canvas as a screen between us 
and the envious eyes of Time or 
the surly advance of Decrepti- 
tudc.” Buy a paintboax, he urge,-, 
and have a try!

equi] ment manuf;
h ;«i For '-nstar.t where's th
? r-legf; ‘d ove h<* caí v L- 
>ask mcer? They want to get 

these r ev ‘ , >x-like things’’ oft 
the floor. “Maybe we’ll use wood
en blocks,” says a Cat Society 
official. “it might make cooking 
awkward, but wb could keep her 
mind oi c< oking with ¿i neurotic 
cat walking from a ..’id fir-place 
to a sol'd ; i ve looking for a 
place to light?”

0B3GENITV (at seen by Have 
lock Ellis): “Thei e appears 

to t co definition of obscenity 
which will not condemn the 
Bible. Moreover, on the prac
tical side, it is kno' u that the 
young find their hit!' source of 
information concerning- sex — 
birth, masturbation, birth con-

rape, and perversion*—f, . , 
the Bible. This was, for instan/ 
shown not iong ago in a. can 
inquiry by a d stinguislied 
thority in social higiei T) 
Katharine Davis, among ov 
thousand unmarried women 
colleg- gra uates Tne 
women were a1 o a-.ked v 
they found most ‘sexually stun ih 
ating' (in the police courts 
would be phrased ‘1 wd, ftp, 
a ■ disgusting’i. The L , 
number replied- ‘Mar..’ Tlw p^i, 
lem thus becomes of tragic ec . 
quence, for we see that if , 
scenity is to be suppress^ < 
can only be done by the 
ion of one-half of the hu¡ 
race. And as men, i: ked , 
same question would in an r ■ 
majority undoubtedly ansv-.r 
‘Woman’—why, there goes 
other half.”

:h(

“.riie Meeting Place of the South’
IxII

The G. M. A. Club
Featuring

Delicious Foods and the Finest Liquors

150 S. E. First Street

Phone 2-8669

kx:

Expert Tile-Work |
BATH ROOMS g 
DRAIN BOARDS |
KITCHENS |
Quarry Tile Porches g

♦

«

We Specialize in Custom Designed Floors j 
Apartments — Hotels —* Housing Projects i 

Free Estimates on All Types of Jobs |

CONTINENTAL TILE COMPANY
7014 N. E. 4th Court

PHONE 89-2033

Smart Shoppers

shop between 10 A. M.

and 4 P. M.

Thanks A Lot

rr.

CAT-LOVERS in Atlanta claim 
modern progress is ruining 

the domestic bliss of tabbies and 
toms and they want kitchenCALL

BISCAYNE 
EXTERMINATING 

SERVICE 
INC.

Phone 4-6401 
3003-23 Coral Way 
Don’t Tolerate— 

Exterminate

MUNI TRANSIT 00MPAHÍ

YOL K Subscription to

MIAMI LIFE?

I

' DON I FORGET to mail in

NOW
OPEA

WEAVER
Distributors

Once Again Under the Per
sonal Management of 

Geo. J. Greenspan

Parking Facilities J

IOKGE\ to mail in YÜUR Subscription to MIAMI LIFÍ'

N. E. 2nd Ave. at 4th Street
Open "Til 3 O’clock in the Morning

For Reservations — Phone 3-1872
Open Daily Air Conditioned

For Breakfast Lunch & Dtnaf*

Our chefs have a ¿day o f f — B u t j never an off day
bit better over fhc pa^l week cud. The 

was not so crowded and Judge Cecil C. 
a. hi., after dealing 

with dozens of drunks and a few drunken driving cases. 
Hurley E. Hayes, a meat cutter. 56 N. E. lifth street, 

was helping in the city jail kitchen, working out his sen 
tence. and took French leave, slipping out as i> ¡he oc
casional custom. But Hurley was picked up again, ap
peared before the judge Monday charged with escaping 

¡jail and with being drunk. He was sentenced to 60 days 
He may not even get in the kitchen this time.

Robert May. 775 N. W. 11th street, may have thought 
was following bis profession as salesman v hen he 

front Park. He was arrested

JUIIAMI behaved a 
A"1 city court
Curry calk’d it a judicial day by 10:30

"<»ek was a bad neighborhood od each.AMONG I he cases last
flan , in which Mrs. Howard charged I bat Mrs. Gar-

and her child continued to annoy her and the aged
»<•!, threw rwk>, and sand and water.
Irs. Garrett started to speak up—"Let God be my

e> U is not true.’’ The court interrupted to remark

he
started panhandling in Ba
on the charge of being drunk and disorderly conduct; for
feited a bond of $10.

■<
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Fiv« Acre» Tropic») 
Ground»! Comfortable 
Rooms 1 Drlieious Meals. 
Sports. Rec-estions; Com* 
píete diagnostic Facilities. 
Resident Physician; Con
sulting Staff; Graduate 
Nurses; Dietitian: Modern 
Medications: Baths, Mas
sage, Irriga .iojw, Diather
my, San-baths, etc. for 
resident or Out-patient».

REASONABLE RATES
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MARKLEY’S
Sell, Rent and Tune Pianos
24 S. W. 20th Ave.

Phone 82-3404 £
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Give Preference
To Miami Workers
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Racing Follows Crowds Herald’s KISS
Not Vice Versa Dooms Melvin

■ Re,, inted from Current 'ssue of United Automobile Worker)
AFACTION ARY forces in America, reviving from the coma in- 
* ’ 4v the November 2 election results, have launched an all

Amer-
A ¿need iy the Novembei 2 election results, have launched

■ ‘.rapaign against the welfare and living standards of the 
,i an people.

It ; a two-pronged attack, aimed at 1949 collective 
nin demands on the one hand, and at the Fair Deal legis- 
ive program on the other.
It is a scare campaign. The campaign strategists pick out 

•0 'level, ping danger signals in the national economy, exaggerate 
• -n. and a tempt to paint a gloomy picture that shows the whole 
N.'ii e. marching down the road to depression and attendant mass 

¡¡employment. They point to the approximately 3,500,000 unem- 
p!oy“d. to slightly declining prices, to the cut-backs in production 
. . some of the soft goods industres—shoes, textiles, cloth’ng, light 
appliances.

bar-

MUST LABOR BACK DOWN?
And ’¿he conclusions they draw from these developments are 

that lai.or unions should trim down or withdraw their economic de- 
mands and that Congress must forego the much-needed social legis
lation >. ncompassed by the Fair Deal program. Because, they say 
ihese collective bargaining demands and this proposed social legis
lad >n are discouraging and depressing to the captains of free en
terprise. We are told, of course, on other occasions that these same 
. aptains of industry are bold, adventurous pioneers, whose sole con
cern is the welfare of the Nation and who have never a thought for 
profits except as they serve to sustain and provide for unfortunate 
v.’idov.'- and orphans. Now they tell us that they can’t do business 
very well if they are discouraged and depressed by union demands 
to improve living standards and acts of Congress that provide 
human security and a stable economy.

Some of these free enterprisers have even appeared before the 
President’s Council of Economic Advisers and have said, in effect:

“The psychology of the workers will change for better if 
there is a long line at every hiring gate, and our ability to get 
greater production out of them will improve if there is mass 
unemployment outside the factory gates.”

That is the attitude of the men who profess to be the guiding 
geniuses of our vast economic machine. There can be little question 
that there is a deliberate campaign afoot in America to create a 
partial recession so that the masters of industry 
get the political and economic advantages .which 
flow from such a recession.

constructive legislation called for by President Truman and the vast 
majority of the American people.

TAKE THE OFFENSIVE
The only answer we of the UAW-CIO can find for ourselves, 

other members of organized labor, and liberal-thinking Americans 
outside the union movement, is to take the offensive.

AU the reasons for which we drafted our demands in the first 
place and all the reasons which made President Truman’s legislative 
program necessary remain unchanged.

As a matter of fact, all of the negative economic facts in our 
economy merely sharpen and point out more clearly the necessity 
and the compelling need for the things we are fighting for.

As President Reuther told the international executive board at 
its March meeting:

“Unemployment has increased because we haven’t got 
enough purchasing power in the hands of the people. If we 
permit the fact that unemployment is growing to be used to 
divert us away from our drive for wage increases and other 
economic gains, then we will intensify the forces that make for 
unemployment in the first place.”

DRIFT TO DEPRESSION
And if we permit the Dixiegop coalition in Congress to weaken 

our fight for improved social legislation, we will.be permitting the 
Nation to drift into the chaos and tragedy of another depression.

The UAW-CIO calls upon its entire membership to mobilize 
our maximum strength to back up our 1919 economic, demands. We 
call upon them and their families and neighbors to make known to 
their Senators and Congressmen their support of the Fair Deal pro
gram and their determination to use their votes to see that people 
who will support that program are elected to office and kept in 
office.

NO TIME FOR TIMIDITY
This is not a time for men of little faith and less courage. It 

is not a time to be frightened by the scare campaigns and threats 
of big business. It is a time for courageous, constructive, aggres
sive action.

The officers and board members of the international union 
are prepared to lead that kind of fight. They ask for, and art
confident of receiving, your vigorous support.

and finance can 
they think will Accident Costs Also Go Higher

INIQUITOUS WEDDING
In Washington the handmaidens of economic

in Congress have stripped off all pretense of responsibility to the 
people who elected them and have shut out of their minds the dis
turbing memory of November 2, 1948. The Dixiecrats and reaction
ary Republicans are no longer liivng in sin; their formal though 
unsavory marriage was consummated during the recent filibuster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixiegop are now holding open house on Capitol Hill. 
In return for GOP assistance in wrecking the civil rights program, 
the other spouse of the new union is doing its (it is impossible to 
distinguish the sex of the parties to this marriage) best to help 
torpedo the rest of the Fair Deal program. They tried their best 
to emasculate the new rent bill. They are now training their guns 
on efforts being made to repeal the Taft-Hartley Act, enactment of 
a broader social-security program, a higher minimum wage, a na
tional-health bill, Federal aid to education, and the other decent and

royalty who sit

Majority In Last

SENATOR BREWSTER of 
Maine, chairman of G. O. P. 

senatorial campaign committee, 
says he thinks Vice-President 
Barkley took in too much terri
tory in declaring the president’s 
program was “approved by ma
jority of all of the people.”

Sen. Brewster, giving percent
ages to give his arguments 
weight, claims Truman got less 
than half of the total vote cast or 
only a fourth of the qualified 
voters. He can’t see in this a 
“mandate” for Republicans to 
support what. Truman

Barkley contended
Democrats always had 
eral” in their views
been “in the forefront for the 
welfare of the great masses of 
the people.”

Brewster retorted that it’s the 
Republicans who are trying to 
save this country from the “to
talitarianism” that he claims is 
inherent in some of Pres. Tru
man’s proposals.

Now Brewster spoke truthful
ly when he said Truman got less 
than haif the total vote. But 
he claim the conservatives 
more?

Of course not. He ignored 
most important feature of 
election. That was this:

COMBINED LIBERAL vote 
of Truman and Wallace WAS 
MORE THAN HALF THE TO
TAL VOTE!

He also failed to point out that 
the Wallace vote that kept Tru
man from attaining a complete

Election Liberal!

to point out to 
representatives, 
and Democrats, 
hands with the

proposes, 
that the 
been “lib- 
and have

did 
got

the 
the

majority was EVEN MORE LIB
ERAL than the Truman vote.

And he failed 
the senators and 
both Republican 
who are joining
conservative Democrats in block
ing Truman reforms, haven’t yet 
faced their respective electorates. 
Nor that liberal Republicans and 
Democrats overwhelmingly de
feated reactionaries last fall.

Regardless of what the Re
publicans say, it WAS a man
date from the people lor relief.
This was aptly brought out in 

a Daily News editorial last week 
under a heading—“Blow for the 
Defense.” The News said in 
part, talking about the various 
democracies throughout the world 
fighting Communism:

“If the menaced peoples fail 
to make the democratic-capi
talist system produce abund
ance and opportunity for the 
vast majority of their number, 
the system by Svhich they live 
will be corroded by discontent. 
Then the edifice will crumble 
at a prod of pitchfork by the 
fifth column.

“That is why the social- 
economic line of defense must 
be manned and fortified every
where in the free world?’
That is exactly what Pres. Tru

man is attempting to do.
But he is being blocked by the 

tools of Big Business.
Selfish, blinded stooges of Re

actionary Capitalism!

OT only is the price of milk, 
eggs, and meat high these 

days, but even the cost of a fatal 
automobile accident has reached 
the luxury class, according to H. 
N. Kirkman, who heads the De
partment of Public Safety’s April 
Safety Campaign.

“Since the National Safety 
Council has estimated the ‘unit’ 
cost of a traffic fatality at $18,- 
200, on the basis of wage loss, 
medical expense, overhead cost of 
insurance and property damage, 
the human body has become a 
valuable piece of machinery—if 
nothing else.” Kirkman said in 
explaining the campaign’s slogan.- 
“Your Life Is In Your Hands.”

The purpose of the current 
drive, which is being conducted 
in co-operation with the National 
Safety Council, is to make every
one who walks, or drives, aware 
of his personal responsibility for 
traffic safety. “If nothing else, 
we’ll consider the campaign a 
sucess if we can impress upon 
the individual the fact that ac
cidents are something depending 
one-tenth on Fate, and one-tenth 
on human frailty. If you’re in an 
accident the chances are good 
that a part of the carelessness, 
or disregard for traffic regula
tions, is yours,” Kirkman said, 
and continued, “Every person ex-
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Jackson Refrigeration 
Service 

340 N. W. 12th Avenue 
DAY PHONE 3-5671.

NITE PHONES 5-7776 and 48-4307 
New and Used Refrigerators 
KELVINATOR SPECIALIST

“24 HOUR SERVICE”I
Tune In NBC 

Every Friday Nite 
for

HIGHWAYS
in MELODY
A Presentation of

Cities Service

THE CASE of the 19-year-old kid electrocuted for
killing two polcemen proves something is wrong wi+h . 

a soc’al order that permits boys to grow up like he did 
. ... he went to his death with a thin smile. He winked 
at the police officer who wounded and captured him 
after he’d emptied his gun into two other policemen and 
killed them . • • And, somehow, we can't help feei
ng sorry ail around—sorry that this boy was executed, 
sorry that policemen who at any moment may be killed : 
by a desperado are so horribly underpaid, sorry that!
vengeful acts like capital punishment cannot restore hus
bands and fathers to wives and children of coppers!

Our city fathers could do a lot worse than paying
our police force salaries that are commensurate with the

risks they take!

WHAT JACK Kofoed does NOT know would fill man
a library.
Imagine a grown man, supposedly wise (for column- 
are supposed to be super-wise), advocating jai-alai 
race-meets all summer long to create year-round bus

iness for Miami!
Why does Jack think 

the racing season to begin
Doesn’t he realize that 

to reduce horse-racing to 
days) ?

BUSINESS can’t stand the inroads racetrack gamb
ling makes upon a community’s economy.

Why, even a huge metropolitan center like New York 
City couldn’t stand the drain a full year of horse- and 
dog-racing, with pari-mutuels constantly cutting its stiff 
percentage out of the dollars in circulation.

Metropolitan Miami might not endure even one 
full year of racetrack gambling.

Racetracks help no one—except the racetrack owners.
Why, if all it took to draw the crowds is racetracks, 

every community would have them!
But the sad truth is, Jack: Crowds do NOT fol

low (he racetracks. Racetracks follow the crowds!
Incidentally, Jack, you’re a follower of sports. Don’t 

you think baseball is far more entertaining and helpful 
than racing? And wouldn’t dog-racing all summer long 
harm baseball?

ists 
and

the legislators restricted 
with?
there’s a movement afoot
100 days (it is now 120

HAIL, PERON!

IUÍELVIN Richards, a militant young and up-and-coming 
lawyer, who ran an admirable race for Miami Beach 

city council last year—and who would ordinarily be ex
pected to have a better chance of winning this year— 
has TRIPPED. And he's already lost the race, for—

The Miami Herald will unquestionably support his 
candidacy!

Past events make such a tie-up certain, and Melvin 
seems to be happy over this relationship, seemingly un
conscious of the fact that the Herald's support is the 
kiss of death, especially at Miami Beach where its “anti
Beach" policy has so angered the populace that they'll 
defeat the ablest candidate who sports a Herald banner.

Beachites realize that a Herald-endorsed candidate 
must be pledged to the "Beach-hating" editorial policy 
of the Herald.

It is too bad that a man like Melvin Richards, who 
has exceptional oratorical ability, awareness of what's 
going on, and a knack of logically expressing himself, 
would doom himself to failure by currying newspaper 
support.

A councilman can't possibly serve the best interests 
of both Miami Beach and the Miami Herald. For they're 
always opposed.

Authentic Chinese 15 N. E.
Dishes. Also Steaks, 1 ^RD AVE.
Chops and Chicken.
American Style. Ground Flooj

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
PHONE 2-2277

years. He is becoming more and 
more acclaimed as their cham
pion.

And now his release of people 
who plotted to kill him has shat
tered a widespread belief that in 
all Latin countries you are in 
danger of being killed if you dare 
oppose t h e administration-in- 
power.

We get that from seeing the 
great number of exiles who flock 
to the U. S. after almost every 
political campaign in which 
there’s an upset.

But here's a Latin who pardons 
foes who not long ago had plot
ted to assassinate him. We have 
to hail him as a great and under-

belittle and damn

dolly madison

it can be fatal to take an imper-

begun to change 
Perón.

Prescription Specialists Since 1897

Byron's
RED CROSS PHARMACY

Flagler Street Phone 3-6231Free Delivery

(EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

DON’T MISS

10 RACES NIGHTLY Miami LifeDAILY DOUBLE 1st & 2nd

They Are Likely

A SINGLE ISSUE OF

at tmc HAMO

PAUL MALLORY
ROMANTIC BAHJtOitD

posed to traffic has too much at 
stake—the $18,200 material loss 
and the incalculable distress of 
his loved ones—to ignore the fact 
that accidents are where you 
make them, and that the bulk of 

[them are definitely preventable.” 
| “Last year 32,800 persons died 
in this country as a result of 
traffic acicdents alone,” Kirkman 
said, “685 died, and 6,888 were i 
injured, last year in Florida. 
Right here in Dade county 93
persons were killed and 773 in- . sonal, ‘it can’t happen to ME’ at- 
jured in traffic acidentsc during | titude in the matter of traffic 
1948. From these figures you see 1 safety.

FIVE persons, the last of 20 
who plotted to kill Argentine 

President Juan T. Perón, were 
given conditional releases. Doesn’t 
this make you pause and ponder 
the propaganda spread through
out America to 
Perón?

We'd already 
our mind about

His independent actions in the 
interest of the majority of Ar
gentinians make us suspect that 
Argentina under his guidance, is 
probably the best-governed coun
try in the South American conti
nent.

Possibly his system tops ours. 
At least he has held the fancy 

of his people throughout the I standing leader’

OPEN 5 P. M. DAILY — FACILITIES 
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Alt ! CONOHIONÉO
ON LITTLE RIVER AT 7725 BISCÁYNE BLVD. 7% 77725

Spcializing in Charcoal-Broiled Steaks

and Ocean-Fresh Sea Food

^ace

*V«wr Friendly Chevrelet
MIS W. FlMlll r. (cw. lift MM1

ORANGE STATE OIL Co.
Distributors

NITtLY

Now Open! 
WORLD FAMOUS 

HICKORY 
HOUSE 

Bleaks and Chops Broiled 
Over Hickory Logs . . .

SEAFOOD 
Air Conditioned 
Cocktail Lounge 

Liberty Ave. off 23rd, M. B.
PHONE 5-1S85

★

POST TIME 7:45 P.M.

QUINIELAS EVERY RACE 
NATURAL AIR COOLING SYSTEM

Ho Minors Admifted

BRILL’S

CLIQUE 
BAR

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE DIRECT TO TRACK
MIAMI: Miami Transit buses leave on N. E. 2nd St., between 1st and 2nd Aves., every 15 mm. 
starting at 6.30 P. M. Coast City Coaches leave Havana-Madrid Terminal, S E. 2nd St. & S E. 
3rd Ave. every few min. starting at 6:30. MIAMI BEACH: Stanley Tours buses lea^e from 14th 
& Collins every 15 min. from 6:45 until 8:15 • and will also pick up passengers on Collins Ave. 
at 23rd & 71st Sts. Sportsman Service: Buses leave 7th & Collins 6:50 • 7:15 • 7:40; leave 18th 
& Collins 6:55 • 7:20 • 7:45; leave 39th & Collins 7.05 • 7:30 • 7:55 P. M.

CHOICE FOODS
FINE LIQUORS

BENNIE CASH AT THE 
SOLOVOX

to Be Sold Out

f

royal theater174® N. Miami Ave.

vs

Miami’s Super 
Playhonaa

OUR WAITERS ARE
TIPSY

ONLY
FUTURITY 'ACK ( TRACK ..

1252 Coral Wav
PHONE 3-9281

BRILL AND MIKE
PROPRIETORS

at your Newsstand 
Receive Your Copy by
MAIL EVERY WEEK

They’ll Take Anything 
From Two-Bits

Up!
ZISSEN’S

Henry’s Auto and Truck Parts
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

2038 N. W. 27th Ave. Phones 3-1427 _  82-2456

Miami’s Downtown Theater
310 S. E. First Street

SIMPLY MAIL THE

MIAMI TOP 
SOIL CO.

Wholesale and Retail 
Rough or Pulverized 

Grade A Soil
“WE SPREAD”

Phone 4-0335

Landscaping Our 
Specialty

1813 S. W. 21st Terrace
All Work Guaranteed
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IT’S TIME TO SLUG BACK
SAYS U.S. LABOR LEADER

will.be
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it’s what you put in life 
Spiritualist Services

Editor, Miami Life:
In following up the articles recently appearing 

in MIAMI LIFE regarding just where the money 
came from to build the new beautiful buildings oc
cupied by some groups of “Spiritualists,” I got to 
thinking about that part of one article which makes 
specific mention of the beautiful new church build
ing out on West Flagler Street, conducted by a mod
est person by the name of Pelton. The article I have 
in mind sets forth in effect that the building was 
built from donations.

At this point it conies to mind that this 
must be the same Geraldine Pelton who, some 
years hack, conducted services in a more mod
est building closer in to the heart of the city. 
At that time I do recall that she installed and 
operated (after taking a course of instruction) 
a cabinet which produced many things too nu
merous to mention, and which cabinet is not 
required for a true spiritual medium.

It is pure fakery and is used by fakers.
However, as I recall it, for some unoknown 

reason this cabinet was not long in the foreground, 
although it wras advertised extensively at the out
set. Just what happened to it, I don’t know.

Now comes Dame Rumor, who tells me not to 
forget that this same “medium,” operating in a 
dark room, produced not one but many blonde curls 
alleged to come from the head of a girl who passed 
on more than 40 years ago. These curls were given 
to the mother of the said spirit, and the mother, 
grateful for all these girlish curls, left quite a large 
sum of money to the said “medium.”

My Bible tells me that the body returns to dust, 
and the Spirit to God, who gave it.

I think it is about time that all this vile trickery 
be exposed and the persons responsible for it be 
branded as common liars.

Now, for my weekly question:
“Did you know there is in Miami one 

church wherein the patrons are literally hound
ed to death, since a dog is permitted and en
couraged to run up and down aisles, bark, and, 
so J have heard, otherwise disport himself in 
the manner of dogs, much to the disgust of cer
tain women who still wear long skirts?”

“SPIRITUALIST”

the greatest nation on earth, through the efforts of in
dividual business men and open active competition.

Either the Margaret Ann chain of markets or the 
Daily Herald or both are violating one of Americas oldest 
traditions of free enterprise when the Herald refuses to 
accept an ad from a regular advertiser of one and a half 
years standing, on such a flimsy excuse.

It would appear that the dignity of such institutions 
as the Margaret Ann chain and the Daily Herald would 
be above such petty action, applied in this crude 
in an effort to retard the business activities of 
competitor.

Saturday, Apr

w.

manner 
a small

Job Seeker Refused Money
Editor, Miami Life:

On Feb. 7, 1949, I paid Bell Employment Service 
$18.00 deposit on a job that was supposed to pay $40.00 
per week. They sent me to Hialeah Laundry where I 
spoke with Mr. Lee who offered me a job at 40 cents per 
hour. I did not accept it and Mr. Lee called Bell Employ
ment Service and told them to give me my money back 
as I had not taken the job. I have asked for my money at 
least twelve times but so far they have refused to give it 
to me.

JOSEPH R. FAULISE.
53 N. W. 41st Street.

Protests Sex Stories
Editor Miami Life:

I think that your paper would be better read if you omitted, 
or toned down, such articles as the one about the bawdy house on 
South Miami ave., and the one about Jacobson divorce, being 
described as impotent, etc.

Your account of the so-called Malmedy Massacre isn’t calcu
lated to promote “tolerance” either.

You forget that there are over forty million people in the U. S. 
of German origin, of which I’m proud to be counted as one, v ho 
resent the vengeance plan against a whole people for the acts of 
a few leaders.

GEO. F. ENSEY.

Many Want This Paper
Editor Miami Life;

Please find enclosed $1.00 for a four months’ subscription to 
MIAMI LIFE. For some years now I have spent my winters here 
and do take an interest in things here in Miami. Therefore will 
appreciate your sending this paper to my home.

MRS. MARY NELSON,
440 Ridgeway Ave., 

Rochester 13, N. Y.

RESENTS HERALD KOWTOWING
TO MARGARET ANN STORES

Dear MIAMI LIFE:
The April 2nd edition of MIAMI LIFE published a 

picture and presented an article about the unfair business 
tactics used by a Margaret Ann chain store in an en
deavour to wreck an independent market.

SEQUEL
Consumers Market has for the past one and a halt 

years been placing a weekly ad in the daily Miami Herald, 
setting forth the prices of its weekly leaders.

'Pke week following the MIAMI LIBE market story 
about Margaret Ann and the Consumers Market, the 
daily Miami Herald refused to accept the usual ad from 
the Consumers Market. This refusal was made on the 
ground that to run the ad would clog the Herald’s switch 
boards. At the same time the advertising manager of the 
Herald admitted that no previous ad of Consumers Market 
had ever had any effect on the Herald’s switchboard..

The reader may draw his own conclusions. The Mar
garet Ann chain is a heavy advertiser. Consumers Mar
ket runs a very small ad. It is not only possible but prob
able that some pressure was applied somewhere, in order 
to make the Herald refuse the ad of the Consumers 
market. ’ .

The United States of America has been built into

Editor Miami Life:
Enclosed please find check for $1.00 which is in payment of 

four months’ subscription to MIAMI LIFE, which you are already 
sending me.

Would like to receive the paper for four months instead of a 
month as I told the woman that phoned me.

MRS. H. R. COTTON.

Editor Miami Life: 
Flease find enclosed $1.00 for paper.

MRS. HILL, 
1821 S. W, 27th Ave., 

Miami, Fla.

Enjoy it very much.

’’ as a plaintiff, both of them won and lost in a sensa
tional preliminary trial before Justice of the Peace Edwin 
Lee Mason in his court at 777 N. V . 54th street last week. 
Both were placed under bonds with their cases referred 
to the county criminal courts for trial and decision. And 
the charges of each against the other were changed by the 
court with agreement of the attorneys.

The contenders are Charles Eschenique, Cuban, of 3456 
N. W. First avenue, accused of molesting a girl under 
five years of age, and her father, Michael Bicki, of 1G1 
N. W. 34th terrace, accused of assaulting Charles.

It is a story of a neighborhood, a story of two nation
alities, a story of children and adults, a story of an 
aroused dad, and a case of double jeopardy for the same 
offense.

Eschenique was tried in the Miami municipal court 
on charges of molesting the child, filed by Capt. Louis A. 
Allen of the police juvenile aid bureau. It was alleged that 
the Cuban lured the little girl into his home, Feb. 26, gave 
her gum. and then played with her. It was admitted that 
the girl had been in the house. The Cuban said he had 
merely loosened the elastic on her rompers or pants, be
cause she complained they were too tight, and told her 
to go home.

This trial, with several other sex cases, was held 
March 1, and Judge Cecil C. Curry found Eschenique 
guilty and sentenced him to 60 days. He was released 
March 11 by court order on representations of his at
torney, Thomas Duff, that his wife was about to have a 
baby and was in Cuba. He did go to Cuba where his baby 
was born.

On April 11 they returned to their home in Miami, 
and the Bickis coming home that evening, noticed the 
lights in the neighbor’s home, the neighbor, he thought, 
was still in prison. Bicki says that he walked down the 
alley to the back yard of the Cuban where he saw him 
emptying trash. A battle royal ensued, in which each 
blamed the other. Although Mrs. Eschenique rushed forth 
to help b.er husband, Charles evidently got the worst of 
the encounter, was hit in the head and bruised and raced 
a wav from the conflict.
Q ,

In consequence the Cuban filed charges against 
Bicki, a barber, of assault with intent to commit murder. 
In retaliation Bicki, through his attorney, George Brauti- 
gam, charged Eschenique with lewd and lascivious be
havior, in which a minor is involved, carrying with it a 
possible sentence of 10 years.

These cross complaints were heard by Judge Mason, 
, with principals, wives, children, and the new baby in arms, 
1 all present. Eschenique testified that Bicki approached 
him on the night of his return, hit him with a gun, threat
ened to kill, pushed him to the ground and kicked him; 

■ that he, with the aid of his wife, finally managed to 
escape, raced to a neighbor’s house, called the police, and 
was taken to the hospital to have his wounds dressed.

As his supporting witness, Eschenique offered his 
pre. ly brunette wife, who had difficulty understanding 
I ngli h. Judge Mason is prepared to meet such eventual
ities. Two girl clerks, sisters, Misses Mary and Nancy 
Miguel, speak Spanish and Italian, and act as interpreters 
in such cases.

By mutual consent the charges against Bicki were 
reduced to plain assault and battery.

Bicki for his part admitted he had walked over to 
the neighbor’s yard, inqui ed how he got out of jail. Bicki

said that Eschenique replied: “Wiz my money I ■ (1 , 
anything.” Bicki claimed that the Cuban thr<- ,r 
thing, struck the first blow, and the fight fellow •_ 7 
young mother rushed out with a broom or mop to Leia, 
Bicki and attempting to get him off her husband 
his shirt. An outsider, Charles Klein, interfered 
separate the two. Judge Mason bound Bicki a > ur 
simple assault charge, fixed his bond at $100.

Attorney Duff, for the record, asked that th' 
against his client, Eschenique, be set aside as ii. ¡ 
him in double jeopardy for the same alleged crime

This was denied and the little girl, the alleged ; 
was placed on the stand in the lap of her mother, describí 
in words and acts what she claimed the man had done 
to her.

Police Officer John H. Hawkesworth, who had bet 
called, testified he took the girl back into the house and 
asked her to show him what happened; that she led Hin 
into the bedroom and sat on his lap.

In defense, Eschenique and his wife, testified that he 
worked at the National Air Lines, owned the heme wht 
they lived, and he was accustomed to bringing home th 
gum and candies which the airlines distribute to pi 
sengers. Children used his back yard and sandpile as n 
playground and he gave gum to them; that children would 
come to the door and ask for it; and that the Bicki girl 
had done so. He conceded that he had attempted to loosen 
the rompers but denied any misconduct; said he -ent the 
child home, lie charged that while trying to tell his story 
at the house, a police officer slapped his face.

The charges against Eschenique were slightly altered, 
and he was placed under a $500 bond. In the meanwhile 
Eschenique explained he was trying to sell his house and 
get out of that neighborhood to avoid clashes with Bicki, 
who operates a barber shop on N. W. 12th avenue.

Enough For Everyone’s Need
By II. K. TWITCHELL

Editor Miami Life:
Enclosed please find check in the amount of three (3) dollars 

for one year’s subscription. Keep up the good work.
RICHARD F. BUH.

I

POPULAR COCKTAIL HOUR—3:30 to 5 
Hors D’ouvres Served

3 ¿ínefe-nfívm Ce&rf foctwfyir

WEGÍIRDEW

A Bit Of Irish Sentiment
f\NE PART of Navy Secretary Sullivan’s recent St. 
V Patrick’s Day speech in Cleveland struck our fancy. 
It was where he said:

“We Americans of Irish ancestry know we owe as much 
to America as any other group, and probably much more than 
some. We’re proud that "e have been able over the last 
years to give more than we’ve taken. We hope it will always 
be so. We have our faults and we know them. But we think 
we possess some qualities of the heart and some eternal prin
ciples of humane justice and charity that America and th< 
vorld need.

“Our own fortunate America attracted the Irish because 
from the very first day of the founding of the early colonic 
our institutions were dedicated to the protection of freedom 
of the spirit and the preservation of the dignity of man. Hie 
American dream of liberty under the law and of equal opor* 
iunity for all did not take long to fire the imagination of the 
Irish. We find woven into the third stanza of that old Irish 
ballad The Wearing of the Green, these very significant words: 

“‘I’ve heard a whisper of a country
That lies beyond the sea, 

here rich and poor stand equal
In the light of freedom’s da,'. 

O Erin, must we leave you, driven
By a tyrant's hand?

Must we a-k a mother’s blessing 
Iruru a blrunge and distant

to.»»*»»»»»»»»» to»»» »>»»»»»»»>»»>»»>»>»>>»»» »>»»»» »»»♦.* >> *» »> > >.♦.»
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COMMUNISM waits for the 
economy of the West, to 

crack up ini depression. If that 
happens, they reason, America 
will pull back the help she is 
now using to get the world's 
wheels running again. Unem
ployment, hunger, and confusion 
will sour men’s minds. They will 
turn to the Soviet type of “de
mocracy.”

There aré certainly economic 
forces to be reckoned with in the 
suicidal cycle of inflation and de
pression. Nations emerging from 
a war economy in a world starv
ing for food and goods are bound 
to face re-adjustment on a 
mighty scale. But the economic 
process is plagued and drawn in
to accumulated catastrophe by 
millions of decisions made out of 
selfishness in individuals and in , 
sections of national life. If every 
group grabs the dough and for
gets the nation, the days of the 
early thirties will once again be 
in our land.

“If everybody cares enough 
and everybody shares enough, 
everybody will have enough," 
says Frank Buchman in his book, 
"Remaking The World.” But if 
too few care enough and too 
many grab enough, then 
few will have enough.

We in America may be 
to see the consequences of 
ishnness in their national effect 
because we have been living more 
or less on a gold mine and spend
ing it fast. The condition of our

very

slow 
self-

■ land is a glaring example. At 
• least 70,000,000 acres that were 
, once in cultivation are lost for

ever because men mined the la:id, 
grabbed what it gave, and let the 
top soil flow down to the profit
less sea. Yet farmers are no 
more selfish than labor, manage
ment or the politicians. When 
times arc hard, each group gets 
hard on the other.

“You have got to be selfish to 
get along,” is the lie that infil
trates into the. mind and the 
clear-cut edges of moral charat- 
acter become blurred.

So we come to the heart 1 
the current crisis in world af
fairs. The materialistic forces 
say — human nature cannot 
change. God is a myth. Selfish
ness is the nature of man. Self
ishness admitted, organized and 
exploited, they say, is the hope 
of humanity.

Democracy, when true to its 
heritage, maintains the opposite. 
Human nature can change. Free
dom in the individual depend: >n 
his responsibility for the whole. 
All have a fair share of the priv
ileges. All share the responsi
bilities. Moral character is a 
necessity. Moral fibre is the 
backbone of the state. “In God 
We Trust” was not a meaning
less motto chosen by our found
ing fathers because it looked nice 
on paper. It was the major ca' se 
of our birth as a nation, ex
pressed in a single phrase.

There is enough in the word i 
for everyone’s need, but not f- , 
everyone’s greed.

Lounge
OPPOSITE F. E. C. PASSENGER STATION

235 N. W. First Avenue
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Sex Victim’s Dad and Cuban
I n Court; Both Held For Trial
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I

Weighs

his classes as soon as pos- 
Answeripg all your ques- 
he looks fine.
180. a little over six feet 

and

(y tson al Midnight is heard every night from 11 P- M. 
o 2 A. M thru W1NZ, 940 on your dial, corning direct 
rom hi.- studio 304 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach.)

| over there.” With him at home 
is “Pat” Duke of Chester, Penn
sylvania, to whom he is engaged 

i and we believe they will probably 
■ be married soon. Soooo when I 
I started in by telling you that the 
news that ran around in my head 

i first had nothing to do with usual 
things—that’s it.

By ¡USE MASON
’• ( ¡íldn'l nake much differ-

t. h l ’ v. ("ws would be this 
!*i have to receive

, - because round my
(i,lsC 1 news” of course

years. Bill will attend the Uni
versity of Hiiimi and expects to 
enter 
sible. 
tions 
about 
tall speaking politically 

i .lie reír .o oí my son Bill from ¡“don’t see any reason why wg
\na. < I c ■ e has eon with ar< , » worried about th*» Rus-
ih<- arn<v I two and a iiah ■ sians. The boys over there in

AFf^CONDITIONING
RALPH PAT KELLEY 

AhD A' dOCIATES
Air Conditioning Equipment

Attic Fan? and Blowers 
actor* Representative 
“Wholesale Only” 

1521 S. W. 11th Terrac* 
PHONE 2-4273

AirCendition ing Filters
L. F. POPELL CO., INC.

171(1 S. W. 1st STREET
3-4272 - PHONES — 3-1229 

Exclusive Distributors for 
Glass Flos Air Conditioning

Filters

AMUSEMENTS
BONNIE’S SODA SHOP 
(Where All Friends Meet) 

578 W. Flagler 
Jimmie Bonnie. Prop

Amusement Devices

Vienna seem to know just what 
to do to get alón, with them

Pet mystery of the town was 
the sudden exit of Kataian, the 
stripper who stepped into the 
spot xacated by Sheila Ryan, 
and if possible, did even great
er business. The last reports 
were that the Gables Club had 
a good and vaiid contract on 
hat alan and that they were so 
impressed with the showing

she made that by successive 
raises provided for in the con
tract she would have been up 
in the big money bracket at its 
conclusion. There is no doubt 
that she was a tremendously 
popular figure with the Coral 
Gables audiences — and Sid 
White will probably have his 
hands full trying to find a suc
cessor. The only story that I 
get is that she and her hus
band left for California where 
she had an immediate offer of 
more than double the Gables 
club salary. The rumor is that 
the Gables Club may go 
through until June 1st and then 
take a summer vacation. From 
the fact that no complaint has

i at 69th and Collins is Alan Court- 
! ney whom many of you have 
heard in years past in various 

i shows on the networks. Allan 
i hopes to be able to make a home 
I for his family here in Florida 
¡and has sacrificed very lucrative 
New York engagements in order 

j to come to Miami. His show is 
| titled “Record RAC-con-tour” and 
, I told him that with the Crime

ssion rampant it would 
ably be much easier under- 

if he labeled it “Record 
The show will in- 

of give-aways ar.d a 
fast talk and at that 
in the evening, espe- 

sunimer time may 
serious competition for net- 
shows 

time ne 
format 

iciently 
jod idea
1 have thought that Courtu 

prove i
for other disc
type.

Comm 
pro! 
stood
Raceteer.”
dude a lot 
lot of very 
early hour 
daily in the 
prove serious 
work shows similarly slotted. By 

xt week rolls around 
will have developed 
so that we can get 
of what is going on, 

?y 
erious competition 
rs especially of his

the 
the

the continuance of Ciro’s and 
equally unexpected is the bow 
to the pocketbook of the sum
mer business with a very low- 
priced dinner. Freddy Calo and 
his big band are doing quite 
as well as any of the names 
I hat preceded him and, of 

Frank Stanley and his 
band furnish the bal- 
the entertainment. No 
what

are on
business condi- 
the beach they 
in town because 
for instance is

course, 
society 
anee of 
matter 
tions
must be better 
the City Club 
building a most beautiful cock
tail lounge which will be air- 
conditioned and which will fea
ture Buddy
entertainment, 
have nothing to 
regular operation 
Club below it and 
entirely different

f

Business Directory
Satan and other 

This room will 
do with the 
of the City 

may have an 
name.

AUTO SUPPLIES
COLLINS APPLIANCES, 

INC.
FRIG1DAIRE

7920 N.
(Little River)

PHONE 7-7112

I

E. 2nd Ave.

F. & F. AUTO SUPPLY
2118-20 North Miami Ave.

3-1373 — PHONES — 2-2501 
Brake and Front End Parts

Re-manufactured Shock Absorbei 
Brake and Wheel Aligning 

By Joe D.
FREE BRAKE ADJUSTMEN 

WITH THIS ADV.

WURLITZER
Automatic—Phonograph

Installed In Your Place of Business On 
a Percentage Basis

Bush Distributing Co.
Factory Distributors

Phone 3-4623 Miami. Fla.

N. A. WHITTENBURG 
AUTO TRIMMERS SUPPLIES 
‘Everything for the Auto Top & 

Body Man”
1246 N. E. 1st Ave.

PHONE 2-8024

AUTOS WANTED

If You Are Going To Sell 
Your Car 
SEE US

For Highest Cash Dollar 
ALFRED C. COURIC 

745 N. E. 2nd Ave.
Phone 2-1672

AUTOMOBILE TOPS

CHRISTOPHER-LUKER 
CO., INC.

763 S. W. 8th St.
Bally & Evans Distributors 

COIN OPERATED MACHINES 
Phone 9-7961

NEWTON’S UPHOLSTERY
Sport Tops

Good Material—Guaranteed Work 
Automobile Trim Work 

Seat Covers
LET “NEWT” DO IT

3211 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 3-5729

Automobile Driving 
Instruction

EASY METHOD DRIVING 
SCHOOL

“Learn to Drive the Right Way” 
Cars With Twin Steering Wheels

Better Be Safe Than Sorry
Official Stale Driver’s License 

Agency
2510 W. Flagler St. Ph. 4-3628

OLIVER’S TOP SHOP
Complete Auto Upholstery 

Seat Covers - Sport Tops 
2701 N W 7th Ave.

PHONE 9-7698 
Ollie & Mildred

J. E. HARTLEY
“Auto Tops and Trimming”

Furniture and Upholstering

1234 N. E. 1st AVE. Ph. 3-1

Automobile Washing

AUTOS FOR SALE
AUTO AUCTION

EVERY WED. & SAT. NIGHT 
MORGAN’S

AUCTION GALLERY
69 NW 27th Ave. Phone 4-7696

o

LIGHTNIN LEE, INC.
Auto-Belt Car Laundry 

Washes and Genuine Simonizc 
For Only $10.00 

1031 S. W, 8th St.
PHONE 2-9252 

“Join Our Car Care Club ’

AUTO GL ASS aquariums

LARRY’S AUTO GLASS
SERVICE

Auto Glass Replacements
Expert Service On All 

Makes of Cars 
“Free Estimates” 

1841 S. W. 8th St. Phone 9-2515 
(Rear of Esquire Motors)

MIAMI FISH POOL 
and AQUARIUM SER VICI 
GOLD AND TROPICAL FISE 
AQUARIUMS AND SUPPLIES 
595 N. W. 88th St. Phone 7-513:

F. SCHATTLE

AUTO METALSMITH
CORRA D I N O 
/UTO METALSMITH 

TRIMMING PAINTING
.“JUST SMILE, WE DO” 

Phone 9-1246
* 687 N. W. 29th STREET

AUTO PARTS

Bait d’ Tackle Shops

THE REEF BAIT 
TACKLE SHOP 

“Where Fisherman Meet” 
live Bait - Beer and Win 

FISHING TACKLE
Open Weekdays 6 A.M. til I A.M 

Sundays 5 A. M. til 8 P. M.
769 N. E. 79th St. Ph. 7-923

ROWELL’S AUTO PARTS 
Eighest Prices Paid For Junk 

Cars & Trucks
WE DO:

Body end Fender Work, Paint 
Jobs and Repairing

WE SELL:
Used Parts for Cars & Trucks

BAKERIES

ROYAL BAKING CO., t 
INC. J

601 N. W. 7th St. Phorte 2-2330 
Specializing In Fancy Pastries, 

Pies, Cakes and Other
Bakery Products 

BREADS OF ALL KINDS 
AND TYPE*

f 
SHERRYSBAKEEV

Nothing Finer in the South J
We Specialise in House-to-House 

Service From Our Oven to 
Your Home 

Call 9-9756 for Complete 
Bakery Service 

2151 S. W. 8th St.

BARS_______________ ‘

SEVEN O FIVE BAB 
All Popular Brands of 

BEER and WINE ;
‘Plenty of Beer to Take Out*

705 W. Flagler g

THE “GAY** DELUXE BAR 3
LIQUOR—WINE—BEER 

2800 N. W. 27th Ave.
rhone 2-8781 

«sime Orban. Prop.
_____  _ ___________ _____ i

SINGING BAR
Continuous Entertainment J 

io p. M — 5 a. M.
235 N. E. 1st St.

Chick’s Bridge Bar 
Liquors—Beer—Wines 

Complete Package Department 
Budweiser On Draft 10c

452 W. Flagler St. Phone 2-9961

“----------------------------------- J
THE G. M. A. CLUB ~

Ideal Gathering Spot
150 S. E. 1st. Street

____________________________P

PAUL-PARROTT BAR " 
All National Brands Of 

Whiskey - Beer and Wine 
7010 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
George Paul. Prop.

CIRCLE BAR
BUDWEISER ON DRAFT |E

Free Peanuts on Tuesday Nights 
Drawings Every Saturday Night 

7300 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 7-9765

IDLE HOUR BAR |
Beer and Wines

There’s Cheer in Beer. We wel
come you to “IDLE” here.

209 N. E. 1st. Ave.

' WANDA’S WADDLE INN
(WOBBLE OUT)

S _..T ELEVISION 
f FISH FRY FRIDAYS 59c 
j . Ballantine On Tan
1 7920 N. W. 7th Ave.

- VILLAGE BARN
Open Til 5 A- M.

* Daily and Sunday
) LIQUORS — BEER

* 325 W. Flagler St.
DOWNTOWN MIAMI

.
LA CUCARACHA CLUB

, DANCING
Fine Imported W ines & Beer

2 T EL E V I S l O N
2386 N. W. 62nd St.

* Phone 7-9513

n □

REBUILT
BATTERIES
2-MONTH GUARANTEE

$7.00 up Exchange 
enerators and Starters Rebuilt 

and Exchanged
I-VOLT BATTERY MFG

1729-31 W. Flagler St
Phone 9-9852

MAIM! BATTERY & 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Manufacturers 
impion Batteries - Generator? 

Starters
1500 N. W. 20th STREET 

Phone 3-0251

NITE OWL BARBECUE 
teaks, Chops and Sea Fooc 

Dinners
193 SW 27th Ave. Ph 4-9111 

Jimmy Holton» Prop.

ALABAMA BARBECUE 
Specializing in Bar-B-Q Spare 
libs, Chicken, Pork, Beef & Ham 

Short Orders and Sandwiches 
Beer and Wine

840 N. W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 7-9444

P I C K - A • R I B 
BARBECUE 

Famous For Our 
BARBECUE SPARERIBS 

AND CHICKEN 
STEAKS and CHOPS 

1 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph. 7-9364 
BILL WILLIAMS, Prop.

PRINTS
HARMON, INC.

Perfect Prints Promptly
Blue Prints — Black & White

And Photostat Prints
hone 3-5777. 142 N. W. 2nd St

HARRY C. SCHWEBKE
Registered 

LAND SURVEYOR 
PHOTO COPIES 
BLUE PRINTS 

BLACK LINE PRINTS 
4100 N. Miami Ave. 

Phone 7-2441

GAS
SUNGAS COMPANY

BOTTLED GAS
• for

Domestic A Commercial Use 
2950 N. W. 21th St

Phone 3-3685

TTLED GAS 
UIPMENT
K, & K. SERVICE

3 N. W. 79th St. 
Trailer Parts and Equipment 

Ranges — Heaters 
Phone 7-1720

Opportunities

CARPET CLEANERS
ACE RUG CLEANERS
Rugs and Upholstery
Cleaned and Demothed

Phone 9-1155

CARPET SHOPS

Causeway Carpet
INCORPORATED

CARPET—LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT & RUBBER TILE 

1308 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph 9-4846

CAST STONE SHOPS
BARNES CAST STONE 

SHOP
“Modern Polished Manteta” 

General Cast Stone
¿62 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 7-0314 

E. E. BARNES. Prop.

COFFEE
MIAMI COFFEE MILLS

1353 N. Miami Ave.
PHONE 2-3510

t. M. RENEDO, Representative

CONSTRUCTION
GUNITE FLORIDA 

SERVICE, INC.
“Gunite Contractors”

4063 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
CORAL GABLES, FLA

PHONE 48-6725

CHALKER
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

“GENERAL CONTRACTORS” 
313 S. W. N. RIVER DRIVE 

PHONE 3-8944

SPECTOR & SONS 
“We Build Miami” 

Builders of Fine Homes 
575 S. W. 22nd AVE.

Phone 9-1365

WARD PAVING CO.
Engineering Contracting 

Driveways — PARKING LOTS 
Grading — Scarifying 

1731 N. W. 54th St.
PHONE 89-2718

CRANKSHAFTS

LAND O’ SUN
MILK—CREAM—ICE CREAM 
Delivered In Glass Bottles or 

Pure-Pak Single Service 
Paper Containers

101 Alton Rd. Miami Beach
Phone 5-5537

SOUTH FLORIDA
! DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

i

WHOLESALE 
BUTTER — EGGS — CHEESE 

1071 N. W. 21st Terrace
PHONE 9-7687

DEPT. STORES
SHOP at

SEARS 
and SAVE,

Biscayne Boulevard
At the Circle

Detective Agencies
VWV * —     -  

RADIO CAR PATROL 
Featuring the Only Radio Patrol 

Service in the State 
Protective Watch Maintained 

Personal Escort Service 
Confidential Investigations 

KENNEDY & SONS 
Itadio Patrol Cars and Detective 

Agency 
1311 Congress Bldg. Ph. 3-8842 
1740 Alton Rd., Miami Beach

KASSEL NATIONAL 
DETECTIVE AGENCY 

604 PACIFIC BLDG.
Day Phone 9-4589 
Nite Phone 7-3098

Charter Member Greater Miami 
Ass’n of Detective Agencies

DINING PLACES
CESARINI’S 

RESTAURANT
Specializing in 

ITALIAN DINNERS, STEAKS, 
CHOPS and CHICKEN 

On Charcoal Broiler 
1737 N. E. 1st Ave.

Phone 3-3988
FREE PARKING

SPANISH COOKING 
Chicken and Rice 

Our Specialty 
CLUB LATINO 
36 N. W. 5th Street

Eat A Bite Restaurant 
PLATE LUNCHES — 

SANDWICHES 
“OPEN 24 HOURS” 

1145 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
AL IIAYDEN. Prop.

CHAPPIE’S BAR
SCHUFFLE BOARD 

MICHELOB BEER ON TAP
5801 N. W. 22nd Ave.

Phone 7-9544

DELICATE FRANK’S 
Cabaret and Restaurant 

1685 Alton Rd. Near Lincoln Re 
Miami Beach 
GOOD FOOD 

Continuous
Intimate Entertainment 

Fro in 7 P. M. till Closing

MONTE’S
Open Air Restaurant

Coolest Spot in Miami 
Established 1932. Same Locatio 

5800 N. W. 7th Ave.
Phone 7-9108

Specializing in Spaghetti anc 
Ravioli, Chicken, Steaks, Bern 

and Choice Wines

Air Way Bar & Restauran:
Try Our Delicious

STEAKS • CHICKEN - SHRIM1
See Our Dubonnet Room 

“THE SPORTJNG CENTER” 
8727 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 7-950(

GEO. W. PARROTT, Prop.

DOORS
CRAWFORD DOOR SALES

Representative for
Crawford - Wood - and Calder 
Aluminum Overhead-type Garage 
Doors - Glass Shower Doors 

86 N. E. 39th STREET 
Phone 78-4341

DRAPERIES

very last 
way that

Mandrake the Magician cur
rent this week at the Olympia 
Theatre packs twnenty-two years 
oí experience into a 
illusion act. By the
I'tth dory about “and Company” 
on the back of Mandrake’s name 
is correct. The entire act is a 
co-op with members sharing 
equally in the proceeds and vot
ing individually in all matters of 

usiness in relation to the act. 
1 wonder it a lot of you know 
that it requires between six and 
eight people many of them work
ing where you never see them 
to make possible the illusion per
formed by Mandrake and that 
every one of them must be 
trained a year or more in making 
each move so as to make the de
ception perfect when viewed in 
the theatre. Keye Luke whom, 
of course all of you know as the 
favorite son of Charlie ( han in 
he pictures gives out with much 

>1 the (hiñese wisdom that has 
made him so well known to movie 
Ians and standard act 
Ames together with 
and Lord complete an 
good bill.

Louis and 
Pritchard 
unusually

P O L L E R T ’ 8
A LLAPATT AH BAKERY
We Serve Only the Best lu

Cakes and Pastries 
Come in and Be Convinced” 

_ _1711 N. W. 36th Street
I. Res. 7-7810sais y, w. 22nd Ave. Call 78-1230 Ph. Bakery 3-2260,

ANDY’S TAVERN 
“TELEVISION” 

Jack Pot Drawings Nitely 
BEER AND WINE

BLATZ BEER ON TAP 
5655 S. W. 8th STREET

PHONE 4-0207

BOLES CRANKSHAFT 
SERVICE

We Grind Your Crankshaft with 
New and Modern Equipment, and 

De-Greasing
All Work Strictly Guaranteed 
3101 N. W. North River Drive 

Phone 82-1015

SHOP at 
SEARS

and SA5 
At the Circle 

Biscayne Boulevard

It looks like many reviewers 
are going to have to brush up 
<n their vaudeville knowledge. 
H vas <|iiite a thrill to hear 
that the old Palace on Broad
way opens next week with a 
complete 
as it had years ago. 
derstood 
is to run six weeks and if suc
cessful it will mean the reopen
ing of all of the vaudeville 
houses in New York’s metropol
itan area. Television h!s <.«.r. 
I inly revived vaudeville — he- 
causc the only place that tele
vision can look Io for acts is 
vaudeville where acts perform 
'» front of people and an audi
ence reaction can be deter
mined. The trade papers quite 
jubilantly announce that as of 
now a hundred weeks are avail
able to performers and if this 
is so the miracle has been ac
complished because the drive 
has been on for about a month. 
Common sense would indicate 
that if the Keith houses open in 
New York the Lowe houses will 
follow suit and who knows 
maybe once again Vi will be 
doiu- one, (w<> tluce kick for 
the benefit of the ten. twenty, 
thirty.

next week with 
vaudeville show just 

It is un- 
that the experiment

Street

DRUG STORES
ANDY’S DRUGS

.Your Doctor’s Prescription 
Receives prompt Attention 
Quick, Courteous Service 
Complete Fountain Service 

OUR SPECIALTY
. W. 7th Ave. at 31st Terrac* 

Phone 2-9820

The first report I r< 
that the shoulder was 
that bothered me 
broken 'boulder to 
could be a tragedy.

WANT TO BUY A BUSINESS? 
Call 82-3461 

The Finest in Business 
Opportunities

SUPREME ENTERPRISES 
.1867 W, Flagler St. 

Irene Rich Church. Owner

GIOVANNI’S 
RESTAURANT 

WHISKEY — BEER — WINE 
CHICKEN — SPAGHETTI 

Home Cdoking Steaks

IN.

BLACKSTONE DRUGS, Inc.
MAX KANTER, Reg. Pharmacist

850 Washington Ave.
Phones 5-4925 and 5-2275 

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULL 
COMPOUNDED 

Complete Line of Cosmetics

Y

i:

BROKERS

DRESS FABRICS 
DRAPERY MATERIALS 
PATTERNS - NOTIONS 

“Slip Covers and Drapes Made 
to Order”

CORAL COTTON SHOP 
1002 N. W. 36th STREET 

PHONE 9-'
JOE COBBS 

7949 N. E. 2nd Ave. 
LITTLE RIVER REAL ESTATE 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Phone 7-3409

Available At Once
Experienced Carpenter and 

Painter
15 Years Experience 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates

No Job too Large or Too Small
CALL 78-5315

DAIRIES

McArthur 
JERSEY FARM DAIRY, Inc. 

Preferred by Thousand* 
Government Tested and 

Accredited 
Complete Line of Dairy Product* 
For Home Delivery Gall 7-166 <

I 199 N. E. 62nd St.

SUNNY’ TERRACE INN 
163rd 8t. and U. S. 1 Highway 

At Sunny Isles Blvd.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH 

Delicious Food—Choicest Liquc 
Visit Our Fox and Hound 

TAP ROOM 
INTERNATIONAL KITCHE1 

Phone Golden Beach 5129
PETER G. FRANCIS, Owner

BILLY FOSSETT
Prescription Pharmacy

Largest Prescription Pharmacy 
In the South 

We Will Call For and Deliver 
Your Prescription Promptly 

Huntington Building
168 S. E. 1st St. Phone 2-7WJ

iPIG and WHISTLE
ROBERT’S DRUG STORE 

701 W. Flagler Street 
Phones 9-1242 - 9-4475 

Open All Nite 
nplete Drug Store Service 

—24 Hours Daily— 
escriptions • Lunch • Magazine» 

WE NEVER CLOSE

(

KUBBY HOUSE
2 Stores

MARTIN DRUG STORE
Lore service 
ervice. Pre 
compounded 
ery—Quality 
Collins Ave

A complete dr 
Excellent fount 
scriptious carel 
Service—F tee
Call 6-2040. 7070

Miami Beach

Del

Avenue
see

Classified

MASON at MIDNIGHT
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Matrimony Row

modern 
divorce 
circuit 
woman

better or 
for relief 
be worse, 
were en-

it. Sarali H. Eager seeks liberty 
from Louis Eager, both of Miami 
Beach, who were united in Monti
cello, N. Y.. January 2, 1948, and 
parted this April, living at 
Commerce street.

Prior to the marriage the 
fendant represented that he

FINANCIAL security rather 
than love apears to be upper

most in the minds of parties in
volving themselves in 
marriages, aocording to 
suits filed in the Dade 
courts. While man and 
pledge each other for 
worse, they rush in 
when it turns out to 
Thej admit that they
tangled by thoughts of money 
and property and when these 
hopes vanish into thin air, they 
ask for freedom.

This is the sad story of Ce
celia Harper, Miami, over 40 
years of age. sring Pascal C. 
Harper of Fort Lauderdale. They 
were married in Hoosic Falls, N. 
¥., Aug. 22, 1948. She wanted 
security and the defendant as
sured her that he owned a large 
garage and auto repair business 
worth $13,000 and held several 
valuable leases. He visited her, 
riding in a Cadillac car, and said 
he also owned a Ford. He dis
played cash in large denomina
tions and boasted he was a keen 
man of business. He showed the 
copy of a deed to real property 
in Dade county, which was pre
sumably given him by his par
ents as a wedding present. And 
he gave her a $400 engagement 
nng. Well, all this looked like 
good security.

Then there was the marriage— 
and the awakening. They came 
to Miami and located a three- 
room apartment upon which he 
paid $100 monthly rent. But he 
had no money for the second 
month and they were forced to 
move to a single room,. He began 
the auto business on borrowed 
money and his equity was nil. 
The leaseholds, she records, were 
imaginary; he was in debt, and 
the creditors were clamoring for 
money. Cecelia never saw any 
evidence of lucrative income. She 
had to borrow several thousand 
dollars from relatives and friends 
to pay the rent and living ex
penses. She pawned her jewelry 
and that $400 ring was replivened 
three months after the marriage. 
Quite obviously she had wedded 
insecurity.

The lady also charges that 
Pascal was an inveterate gamb
ler, was a low debased character, 
preying on relatives and friends, 
subject to fits of explosive anger. 
He would be moody and then in
dulge in rages during which he 
would curse and use foul lan
guage. Cecelia dreaded going out 
with him as he would point out 
women with whom he claimed to 
have had intimate relations; he 
boasted of lewd conquests.

Mrs. Harper expected love, 
peace, security. Instead she had 
ribaldry, contention and insecur
ity. She was accustomed to seren
ity, dignity and decency. But as 
a wife, life was hectic, so days 
became hideous nightmares of 
embarrassment, humiliation and 
degradation with deceptions and 
coarseness. She charges fraud 
and cruelty, asks restoration of 
her name of Jarvis. The attorney 
is Roland J. Lavelle.

de
had 

a good paying job and was a good 
provider, which touched her ro
mantic heart. After marriage she 
discovered he did not have that 
kind of a job and could not sup-

/THIS lady, too, was eager for 
•*- propel- support and didn’t get

Statements made herein are taken 
from the official files at the Dade 
County courthouse and are not those 
of MIAMI LIFE.

Biscayne Plans
Month of Events

fTtHE Biscayne dog track has ar- 
ranged fors everal features 

during the final month of grey
hound racing in Miami. The 
track will close May 31 with the 
running of the Spring Derby but 
before that event takes place, 
several other interesting con
tests will be run off. The Lads 
and Lassies race for males and 
females proved a very popular 
affair last season and it will be 
run again this year. Then there’s 
a race in the making which will 
engage four greyhounds sired by 
Askalon and a quartet of Rural 
Rube’s orogeny. Eoth these sires 
are at the top of the heap as 
sires of winners.

It wil be the Derby that will 
attract most attention from the 
fans and it wouldn’t be at all sur
prising to see Beach Comber and 
Air Brakes vying for supremacy 
in this affair. Beach Comber, 
with his marvelous world-record 
string of victories and Air 
Brakes, a sure shot for top hon
ors, could make the 1949 Spring 
Derby as attractive as was the 
All Horida Championship.

SECURITY—NOT LOVE
Women Fooled Bv False Financial Promises, Then

Ask Divorce; Beware Jealousy and Suspicion

I port her, so she was obliged to 
work.

They rarely went out, and 
when they did he might insult 
her in the presence of others. In 
February she claims he struck 
her and left bruises. He falsely 
accused her of infidelity and be
ing in love with a Chinese com
pany worker, and threatened to 
kill self and plaintiff. She wants 
return of name of Hecht. Mark 
Silverstein, Miami Beach, is the

JAMES DRUG SHOP 
■Prescription Pharmacists" 
Service - Delivery - Quality 

80 S. E. Secand Avenue 
Phone 2.1779

DRY CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRIES

BLUE RIBBON LAUNDPA
INC.

A-l
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

51 N. E. 5th St.
9-6727 — Phones — 9-5317 

A Superior Service for Employer 
and Employe. We Supply Only 
Qualified and Reliable White and 
Colored Help, for Hotels, Res
taurants, Homes, Offices.

“No Cash Deposit Required” 
An Invitation To All Tourists 
Who Are Seeking Employment—

solicitor.

1403 N. W. 7th Court ENGINEERING,

I
I

asserts he was insanely 
and accused her of in

in the pre ence of her

Frink,

T

FIRST STREET BENDIX 
LAUNDERETTE

We are Equipped with 20 Bendix 
Machines and Dryers. We Use 
Soft Water Only and Will Pro
vide Expert Help to Assist You 
in Folding Your Clothes. A Trial 
Wash Will Convince You That 
Our Service Excels.

HOURS 7 A. M. TIL 9 P. M.
1708 S. W. 1st St. Ph. 2-9981

Boulevard Launderette
20 Bendix Machines and Dryer 

Service
All Dried Washes Folded

45 Minute Wash
No Extra Charge for Drop Off 

Service
8250 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 89-4012

ELECTRICAL
KELVINATOR 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
PROUD & COMPANY 

450 N. E. 79th Street
PHONE 7-0109

ARROW ELECTRIC 
CONTRACTOR 

INDUSTRIAL — COMMERCIAL 
DOMESTIC 

Electrical Construction and 
Maintenance 
Phone 3-1651 

1412 S. W. 19th TERRACE

HART ELECTRIC CO.
WIRING - FLUORESCENT 

SERVICE - REPAIRS 
1236 N. E. 2nd Ave.

PHONE 3-1369

Electrical Supplies
STERN’S ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 
Radio and Television 

Service and Installation 
Electrical Appliances 
1323 S. W. 8th St.

Phone 9-1743

DUKE DEPPEN HOME 
APPLIANCES 

Launderall - Easy - Apex 
FACTORY FRANCHISED 
Sales - Service - Repairs 

GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES 
Coolevator Refrigeration 

3376 N. W. 17th Ave. Ph. 2-8055

<11 Makes Electric Ranges and 
Electrical Appliances Repaired 

Call 4-5821
ELECTRIX APPLIANCE 

AND REPAIR SHOP 
2761 S. W. 27th Ave.
Off Dixie Highway

FLORIDA ELECTRIC, Inc-
I 733 S. W. 8th St. - Ph. 9-0653-4-5

JIMMY MADDEN 
Factory Authorized Service 

On Electric Appliances

Employment Service

FAMOUS 
Employment Agency For immediate Employment 

340 N. E. 2nd Ave.
3-0763—PHONES—3-0764 |

BISCA YNE 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Civil Engineers 
Surveys, Blueprints, Photostats

47 N. W. First Street 
(Opposite Courthouse) 

Phone 3-3666

CHAS. G. HANNOCK 
Engineer and Surveyor 

1911 Dade County Court House 
Phone 3-4431 

EXTERMINATORS^^ 

A. A. Exterminating Co.
Complete Pest Control Service 
Free Advice and Inspection

Ph. 4-1375. 2694 W. Flagler St
(E. J. Gummoe, Mgr.)

ACE TILE & FLOOR 
CLEANERS

Sanding & Finishing 
WE CLEAN ANYTHING 

Polishing and Sanding Machines 
to Rent

FLORISTS .
EXOTIC GARDENS, INC.

Flowers for All Occasions
Beach on Lincoln Road 

Flagler at Bridge 
Phone :2-0519—2-6782 
2790 N. W. 17th Ave. 

Phono 2-3105

MARTIN’S GROCERY 
& MARKET

2542 S. W. 8th St.
Phone 4-5022 

“JUST GOOD QUALITY”

SWEETING’S MARKET
240 N. W. 8th Ave.

GROCERIES — PRODUCE 
WESTERN MEAT 
‘ONLY THE BEST” 

Phone 3-9474
---------------------------------------------------------------------------— 1 ------------n

BRACKNELL’S 
GROCERY 

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
BEER AND WINE 

“Where the Best Cost Less” 
2241 N. W. 7th St. Ph. 4-5118

BLACK CAT GROCERY 
“A Complete Food Store” 

Where Satisfaction Is a Certainty 
888 S. W. 57th Ave.

Phone 4-4160

The WESTERN MEAT CO.
(Wholesale Only) 

An Old Established Meat Con
cern with a Reputation 

2122 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone 3-7637 
R M Hollis. Mgr.

MIAMI PROVISION CO

Hotel and Restaurant
Food Purveyors

1062 N. W. 22nd St. Ph. 2-8413

Fuñera] Directors_____
W. L. Philbrick, Director

Of Funerals And Personnel
Are Worthy Of Your

Recommendation

jijjEN should not suspect their 
Ivl wives. Jealousy and suspic
ion become reasons for divorce 
suits. Irene V. Knowles sues Otis 
M. Knowles of Riviera Beach. 
They were married Oct. 28, 1933, 
in West Palm Beach. Conditions 
were harmonious until 1943 when, 
she says, the defendant began to 
drink and would be intoxicated

several times a week. He cursed 
and berated her, was vile and 
violent,

Irene 
jeaulous 
fidelity
daughter. On Feb. 13, 1948, he 
was enraged because she attend
ed a bingo party with a brother 
and sister-in-law, and accused her 
of spending the evening with an
other man. When she returned 
at 11 p. m., she was locked out 
—GAL TWO—Matrimony Row .. 
and she spent the night with a 
neighbor. They own a home in 
Riviera Beach and she requests 
that it be sold and the proceeds 
divided. She asks custody of the 
child. The barrister is David A.

VÍCE married, Betty Colvin 
now wants a second divorce 

from John W. Colvin of 1452 N. 
E. Miami place. They were first 
married April 7, 1936, and the 
second time March 3, 1942, in 
Miami. She charges cruelty and 
that ne was unfaithful and vio
lent, uch as the time when he 
returned home, kicked in the 
glass door, broke the dishes and 
ran or* screaming. The police 
were sumoned and he was fined.

Some three and a half years 
ago, with a partner, he engaged 
in the liquor business at Delray 
Beach where, she alleges, he con
sorted with other women.

visited ¡i.'n in 1946 and on the 
bed.-jicets in hi? traitor she found 
evidence? of his misconduct, such 
as rouge lipstick and bloo > She 
asks alimony, support, costs, and 
the defendant jc ordered off the 
premises. The law firm is Roth, 
Mitchell & Williams.

i

away from home lor lorn; 
several days at 
explanation. On 
left at 8 p. m. t 
of bread and he 
hear from her
of March 18. On March 24 ... 
told him that 
him, 
him;
come 
man,
The
upset, and March 26,

I dant moved out with 
I tion of not return ¡<¡
I custody of the chil<
entered in a mb i;. •.
He is represented by Oppertc »

une, wi 
arch IS 
secure a 
d not s

until the ev

tOu

<}j

FLAGLER 
CREMATORIUM

Operated Exclusively by 
FLAGLER FUNERAL 

SERVICE, Inc. 
2987 W. Flagler St.

Phone 4-6414
BEACH AMBULANCE*

SERVICE
1850 Alton Road

i MIAMI REACH
PHONES 5-5844 & 5-5060

< FURNITURE
SPECIAL

CLOSE OUT
Student Kneehole Desk, 40”xl7” 
Knotiy Pine—Honey Tone Finish 

1 Brand New—3 Drawers, $18.00 
WHILE THEY LAST
BURCHE & CO.

Manufacturers Agents
618 S. W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 48-1222
GARA^^

ACE AUTO SERVICE 
24-Hour Wrecker Service 
Welding — Metal Work — 

Painting
Use Our No Money Down 

Time Payment Plan
1404 N. W. 62nd St. 7-0044

VICK & DICK’S
Fleet Auto Service

' EXPERT MECHANICS
15 Years Experience 

STANDARD OIL, GAS and 
LUBRICATION

2320 N. W. 54th St.
PHONE 7-5533

PAULS AI TOMOTIVE
SERVICE 

j "Automotive Service with a 
Reputation”

■ UNITED MOTOR SERVICE 
Carburetor and Motor Tune-Up 

500 N. W. 79th St.
Phone 78-8252 Or 5-4747

RED’S AUTO SERVICE
239 N. W. 20th St 

TRANSMISSIONS & REAR 
ENDS REBUILT AND 

EXCHANGED 
Phone 9-4961

TRAIL AUTO REPAIR- 
Expert Body and Fender Work 

AUTO REPAINTING 
3-DAY SERVICE

351 S. W. 8th St. (Rear) 
PHONE 2-8305

JOE WARREN 
Specializing in 

, Chevrolet - Ford - Plymouth 
Fuel Pumps - Carburetors 

Distributors - Starters 
Generators

211 N. W. 39th St.
PHONE 78-0753

BEATY’S GARAGE 
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

GENERAL OVERHAUL 
NEW AND USED PARTS 

MOTOR TUNE-UP
5391 N.W. 22nd Ave. Ph. 78-2631

NOLAN’S GARAGE 
AUTO REPAIRS 

“WRECKER SERVICE”
PAINTING & BODY WORK

2951 N. W. 27th Ave. Ph. 2-4588

Shorty Bookman’s Garage i 
“We Repair Any Make Car or 

Truck”
Hand It Over to Us for Repairs - 

2711 N. W. 58th STREET 
Phone 78-5315

THREE WAY GARAGE S 
Complete One Stop Service 
WAXING and POLISHING 5 

3492 MAIN HIGHWAY 
Coconut Grove

PHONE 4-2242
Earl D. Cope, Manager

BROWN’S GARAGE 
Bear Wheel and Axle Service 

WHEELS BALANCED 
Dynamic and Statically 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 
<’455 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 78-4025

SECOND AVENUE 
GARAGE 

“BODY AND FENDER WORK” 
842 N. E. 2nd Avenue.

PHONE 82-9419 
N. A. Crefelle, Prop.

HARDWARE

HOSEA
HARDWARE CO.

(Formerly Hart Hardware Co.)
611 N. W. 5th Street

FLASH GARAGE
Trucks Equipped with 

Experienced Divers 
Electric Welding - Acetylene 

3085 N. W. 54th Street 
PHONES 88-1270 and 78-1161

AL TENGE
The Complete Hardware Store 
“Pittsburgh Sun-Proof Paints” 

Many Hard to Get Items 
Good Tools

5626 N. W. 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-6734

THOMPSON’S GARAGE 
2300 N. W. 2nd Avenue 

Wheel Alignment - Axle Service 
PICK UP SERVICE 
Affiliated with AAA 

PHONE 2-0147

VANS
HARDWARE & HOUSEWARE

Keys Made
Paints and Glass

Try Us—We Have It

3669 W. Flagler St. Ph. 83-3816

SHOP at
SEARS

FOREIGN - DOMESTIC CARS
SALES 

SERVICE 
PARTS

2160 N. W. 1st Avenue
PHONE 82-5234

GEORGE A. FORMAN

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard

At the Circle

HOTELS

JIM & LEN’S GARAGE 
Yale Tires—Pure Batteries 

GENERAL OVERHAULING 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE 

PURE GAS & OIL
2200 N. W. -54th St. Ph. 78-9179 

LEONARD MARTIN, Prop.

JACK’S
Automotive Electric Shop

GENERATORS AND 
STARTERS REBUILT 

ARMATURES REWOUND 
175 N. W. 20th St Ph. 2-9804

WILCOX 
GARAGE

2201 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone 3-9166

BLY’S GARAGE
145 S. W. 1st St.

Phone 82-6804
721 S. W. 57th Ave.

Phone 83-1568

GIFT SHOPS
SHOP at

SEARS 
and SAVE

Biscayne Bouleyard
At the Circle

GLASS
E. N. COOK & CO.

CASEMENT SASH ERECTION
GLASS GLAZING

SCREENS—All Types 
3706 N. W. 50th St. Ph. 88-5201

E. N. Cook, Prop.

L. & G GLASS & MIRROR 
WORKS

MIRROP.S and GLASS TOPS 
Made To Order 

“Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed”

36 8. W. Sth St. Ph. 3-4834 
MORRIS ORLIN and 

LOUIS GERBER, Props.

Glass — Mirrors
Of Ever," Description 

Stained & Leaded Glass — Auto 
HERMAN H. GLASSER

27 Michigan Ave. Miami Beach 
PHONE 5-2981 
Structural Glass

GREENTREE
HOTEL

110 N. E. 2nd Ave.

INSURANCE

R. B. THRALL CO., Inc.
GENERAL INSURANCE

330 Alhambra Circle Cor. Gables
Phone 48-8917

FRANK O. PRUITT, INC.
INSURANCE

1502-03 Pan American Bldg.
Phone 2-4036

Mutual Benefit Health & 
Accident Association 
United Benefit Life 

Insurance Co.
Omaha, Nebr.

5th Floor, Pan American Bank 
Building

Phone 82-1533
R. C. FLEEMAN, State Manager

HUNTER LYON INC.
Miami, Florida

GENERAL AGENTS
Phone 3-3331

JEWELERS
The Original Drucker’s

Oldest in Miami Beach 
With This Adv. You Receive 

15% Discount On All
WATCHES. JEWELRY and 

DIAMONDS 
1053 Washgtn. Av., Miami Beach

CHARLES B. FINE
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

Watch Materials and Tools
OUR SPECIALTY 

Republic Bldg.
i

ROLLINS GARAGE
General Auto Repairing

AUTO PAINTING AND BODY 
WORK

Electric and Acetylene Welding 
“WRECKER SERVICE” 

3-4634 — PHONES — 3-4635
146 N. W. FIFTH STREET

MIRRORS

JOSEPH URAM
Manufacturing Jeweler 

“Wholesale Only’* 
SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

PLATINUM & GOLD 
Commercial Arcade, Room 202 

127 N. E. First Ave.
PHONE 2-2772

Patterned and Designed to Fit 
Individual Taste

Service Paint & Glass, Inc.

Phone 2-2331
1122 S. W. 8th Street

ROBERT’S
WATCH REPAIRING AND 

CLOCK SERVICE 
24 Hour Service 

Work Guaranteed for One Year 
50 N. W. FIRST STREET

35 N. W. SECOND STREET

she 
wish

JUST for 

dom. Charles E. Dismukes 
Nancj Lee Dismukes of Miami, 
where they were wedded August 
29, 1931. Thej have one son. 
Starting two years ago, Charles 
claims the defendant evidenced a 
ci ange in affections. She became 
cold, indifferent, unresponsive.

Nancy he sets forth, remained Mincer & Ropes

change here is a 
man who dares strike for free- 

sues

did not 
to livedid not 

that she had met nad 
infatuated with a young, 
whom she Coped ; n, 
plaintiff w hocked ¡.

the defer., 
the inten- 

He asks
i’ho has been 

academy.

ELECTRIC CLOCKSERVICE
Authorized Auto Clock Service- 

Station
BORG - JAEGER - NEW 

HAVEN - LUX 
All Work Guaranteed

3039 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. 9-7155

MARINE ENGINES

LANDSCAPING
S T O T T SERVI C

LANDSCAPING
8491 N. Miami Av#1.

Phone 7-9889

E

PERKINS NURSERY LANDSCAPING
Soil — Lawn Maintenance 

TREES TRIMMED, SPRAYED 
AND FERTILIZED

240 S. W. 22nd AVENUE 
PHONE 4-5395

“LANDSCAPING”
ByMANGUS LANDSCAPINGNURSERY

2703 S. W. LE JEUNE ROAD 
CORAL GABLES, FLA.

4-4833 — PHONES — 4-4898

Lawn Mower Service
BILL’S FIX-IT SHOP

Lawn Mowers Repaired and 
Sharpened

SAW FILING—ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES REPAIRED

All Kinds of Light Machine Work 
6864 N. E. 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-4753

W. T. ANDERSON, Prop.

LOANS
AUTOMOBILE LOANS 

Immediate Service 
Bring Your Title 

Furniture, Auto and Co-M&ker 
Loans 

Loans To Business Women 
FAMILY LOAN COMPANY 

IngJ-aham Bldg.
Phone 8-7496

LUMBER
ALLIED INDUSTRIES 

CORP.
LUMBER, MILLWORK 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
±851 S. W. 31st Ave.

Phone 48-6039

SEABOARD LUMBER
“Everything in the Building Line”

CALL 9-1636

2201 N. W. 17th AVENUE

TIDEWATER
Lumber and Supply Co., Inc.

Genuine Tidewater Red Cypress 
Douglas Fir—Hardwood Flooring 
All General Building Materials 

3127 Douglas Road 
PHONE 48-7461

MACHINERY" EQUIPSPENINSULARARMATURE WORKS 
Armature Winding and Moto> 

Repairs 
Electric Motors, Generators, 

Machinery, Marine Work 
1653 North Miami Ave.

lay Ph. 2-0370. Night Ph. 7-117' 
O. A. CLOT

ACE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Machinery, Motors, Ventilating 

Equipment, Distributors, 
Paint Spraying Equipment 

<24-28 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 9-318^ 
E. M. McClellan, Mgr.

MACHINE SHOPSWRIGHT MACHINE SHOP
General Machine Work 

Machine Welding 
Babbitt Bearings

246 S. W. 5th STREET
Business Phone 9-7908

Residence Phone 82-1909

NORTH BA Y MARINE
SERVICE

Diesel and Gas I •=• me Ovvrha.., 
Installations—Service

“All Work Guaranteed”
764 .NW. North River Drive 

Ph. 3-8382
George Ettles, Owner

Auto Marine Engineers, Inc.
Engines - Diesel - Gas 

STERLING - SUPERIOR 
MARINE - INDUSTRIAL 
435 N. W. North River Dr, 

PHONE 82-2651

MORTGAGESR. CLYDE ROLLINS
“MORTGAGES & INSURANCE”

508 Dade Commonwealth Bldg,

PHONE 82-6269

MOTOR SCOOTERSCUSHMAN MOTOR SCOOTER 
SALES OF MIAMI 

Sales — Parts — Service
191 N. W. 54th St. Ph. 89-4061 

2101 S. W. 22nd St. Ph. 48-7796

NOVELTIES

Sea Shells and Supplies 
For Shell Workers 

HERBERT DIAMOND CO.
1121 N. E. 1st Avenue 

Phone 3-2735

NOVELTIES 
(Wholesale)HAROLD G. TOBIN, INC.

2380

WHOLESALE NOVELTIES
State Distributor For 

COLOR-ADO
W. Flagler St. Ph. 48-2551

ORNAMENTAL IRON

CARUSO IRON WORKS
All Kinds of

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND 
BRONZE WORK 

Stair Rails — Balconies — Gates 
Grills — Pipe Rails — Welding 

N. W. 27th Ave. At 32nd St. 
AVIATION BLDG. SHOP 13-C 

C. CARUSO, Owner 
Phone 82-6714

ORNAMENTAL - IRON 
DOOR GRILLS 

PILASTERS - RAILINGS 
LALY COLUMNS

Our Representative Will Call 
On Request 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
HARRIS EQUIPMENT CO. 

2956 N. W. N. River Dr.
HONE 9-5091

SKINNER
Ornamental Iron Works 

“All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Work.”

Pipe Railings — Hollow Steel 
Doors

Dormer Ventilators 
1595 S. W. 8th STREET 

Phone 82-2913
W. CALL — L. S. SKINNER 

Owners and Operators
e WWW

w.

’ACKAGE GOODS
JENSEN’S LIQUOR 

TAVERN
1646 S. W. 27th Ave.
PACKAGE GOODS 
“Moderate Prices”

PAINTS
E7ICH C. HERRMANN 
PAINTING, DECORATING 
Waterproofing — Caulking 
1545 S. W. 1st STREET 

Phone 3-8531

Save Time And Money By Trading With
---------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------- _ ___________ »r tdd
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I WAS JUST THINKIN'i
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the last 
an we came

, . r ••tattling titles:
-]-■ In th' Air,” “Impo- 
lei,.’ ‘’Maidenly Treas- 
lirst article has to do 
Fools, the other two 

concept ion moderne of
■lations.
• n iron the highly edu- 

■ -lide on “impotency in 
llt/, ■ s than f t.\ per cent 

. :ized ,'ner < njoy normal 
p . . ncy The general idea 
L be, u .ii this is due to

■ h-.T nal fixation or psychic

reaction based on previous sexual 
experiences, or some tryst with a 
fallen female, accompanied by a 
guilty conscience, which in turn 
causes the male sex mechanism 
to react in a most unworthy man
ner.

This invasion of our most 
sacred private activities or lack 
thereof, would not be so bad, if i 
tile statements made were based 
on anything- deeper than a desire 
to increase the bedroom activities 
of the impotent fifty per cent, 
with no particular reason for so 
doing, other than to increase

carnal enjoyment.
Perusing such articles always 

reminds us of the fact that we 
were, for many years, forced to 
eat spinach for its reputed bene
ficial effects, only to be advised 
later that it is of actual real 
salutary value to no one but Pop- 
Eye.

Seriously, nature built men and 
women for a joint occupancy of 
the world and for combining to 
reproduce more of the same type 
of two legged animals. Actually 
this is a strictly business ar
rangement of nature, incited by 
pleasurable sensations. Mankind, 
as is common with the procliv
ities of the species in his dealings 
with nature, managed to botch-

this particular function, as well 
aS" most others.

Before acepting any cockeyed 
theory on sex, there are many 
questions that should be asked: 
What is normal ? Who is the au
thority for normality? Where is 
the end point of nature’s required 
function and the origin of carnal 
pleasure ?

Hindu philosophy has it that 
reproductive energy may be 
transmuted into vitality for the 
entire system, instead of dissipat
ing and wasting it in lustful in
dulgence, either in or out of mar
riage relations. The practiced 
theory of the Yogi is, that the 
reproductive energy is a creative 
vigor which may, through trans-

mutation, be taken up by the sys
tem and transformed into 
strength and vitality, thus serv
ing the purpose of re-generation 
instead of generation.

The method used is regular 
practice among the students of 
Indian Yogi and is based on the 
premise that nature has here 
focused one of its most powerful 
manifestations, in the form of a 
super concentrated vitality stor
age factory of animal life. This 
cardinal force represents a norm
ally unused surplus of personal 
dynamic energy and magnetic 
propulsion which may be used for 
this purpose as well as in the or
dinary functions of re-production. 
The transmutation is acconiplish-

use of a combination 
science and controlled 
exercises, which have 
of strengthening the

ed by the 
of mental 
breathing 
the effect
body, both physically and men
tally.

None of this is taught to the 
young men of the Western World. 
However, a knowledge of the 
basic principles of transmutation 
and regeneration would result in 
saving much unhappiness, and in 
building a stronger race, mental
ly, morally and physically; this 
through the elimination of the 
fear of inipotency in later years 
and a saner balance during the 
course of normal living.

Pigeons Plane To Cuba, 
To Fly Back

FLORIDA homing pigeons will • rival at Rancho Boyeros Airport 
make another attempt to con- for the 350-mile flight back to 

quer the 112-mile stretch of open 
water between Cuba and the 
United States—a test 15 other 
racing biids failed to accomplish 
last year.

The Plant City-Lakeland (Flor
ida) Racing Pigeon Club plans to 
ship 26 pigeons from Miami to 
Havana by Pan American World 
Airways Clipper April 30.

They will be released upon ar-

The Reputable Business Firms Listed Below
BA E ■" s NT! VG CO.

|.icen ed and Insured
'.TING ■ DECORATING 
WATERPROOFING 

andblasting and Furniture 
Refinishing

/. tintaos Cheerfully Given
292 N. W. 23rd St.

PHONE 3-1775

“8 WE MONEY” 
RELIABLE PAIN PERS

Free Estimates 
Waterproofing and Caulking 

Ulyear Painting Company
Phone 7-1313BISCAYNE PAINT CO.

PAINTS
5030 N. W, 7tb Ave.

PHONE 78-8111

Reference “G uaranteed”
3 COAT JOB

Waterproofing and Caulking
Dear Sir:—

Y u are probably one of thousands 
of home owners that has had 
'.VAEP-ftROOFING troubles such 
as peeling and 'laking' off which is 
caused by brushing WATERPROOF
ING.
No C. B. S building or tile roof 
will fake a brush job Hid hold up 
because the walls ca. not be pre
pared to a condition to apply water- 

xfing brush successfully,. 4>ut 
Vo have -i method ol' application 
that definitely will not chip, peel 
or flake off. We use a UY PRES
SURE SPRAY WATERPROOFING 
"hat not only paints but becomes 

part <>( the wall. Our method is 
CLEANER, 50 peo -cent cheaper and 
LONGER LASTING. We open all 
cracks and fill before WATER
PROOFING.
V.c also specialize in CAULKING 
EXPERTLY DONE.
NO JOB TOO SMALT.. OR TOO 
LARGlj. We appreciate all work 
oven us. (AUTOMOBILES TAKEN 
IN TRADE ON OUR SERVICE.) 

Thank You.
Sidewalls 3'Ac Sq. Ft. 
Tile Roofs 4c Sq. Ft,

Waterproofing Service
PH. 89-31 11

PET SHOPS

PLASTICS
TROPICAL 
PLASTICS 
COMPANY

’‘Designers and Manufacturers
Plastic Products” 

4* N. W. 22ND AVE. 
Phone 48-3021 

A. V. Harrison D. A. Harriso*

of

60 N. E. 22nd St.
Phones 2-6579—3-0533 

GILL’S
Machine Molded Plastics, Toys, 
Novelties, Industrial Items to 
Your Design—Production Runs

MACHINE ENGRAVING 
PLASTIC SUPPLIES 

Complete Metal Working Shop 
For Invention Development 
and Precision Work, Patent 

Searches in Washington.
FLORIDA’S PIONEER PLASTIC 

MOULDING PLANT

PLUMBING SERVICE
M. H. ROBERTSON 

“Plumbing” 
SALES and SERVICE 

Free Estimates 
8605 N. W 22nd Ave. 

PHONE 7-6796

BEST PLUMBING 
SERVICE

1365 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 9-2007
New and Repair Work 
City Gas — Bottle Gas 
Electric & Solar Heaters 

SEWER INSTALLATION

FUTCH & ROBERTS 
PLUMBING 

24-flour Repair Service
H. A.—Remodel Repair Loans

288 N. W. 71st STREET 
Night Ph. 9-1772 

OFFICE Ph. 7-7685

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

THE BIRD SHOP
CANARIES - PARAKEETS
FLOWERS AND PLANTS 

Specialists in Birds From All 
Over the World

All Kinds of I’et Supplies
30 N. E. 40th St. Ph. 7-3171

“ATTENTION”
BUILDERS and PLUMBERS 

Lowest Prices in Town On All 
Plumbing Supplies, Soil* Pipe, 
Galvanized Pipe and Fittings.

STANDARD PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO., INC. 

2320 N. W. 27th AVENUE 
PHONE 9-1415

POULTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
PITMAN PHOTO SERVICE 
l ine Grain Developing, Printing 
and Enlarging, Expert Photo Fin- 

hing.
Films Left Before 10 A. M. .

Heady at 5 P. M.
18M N. W. 36th STREET 

PHONE 2-4513 *

We Don’t Like To Crow 
But Just Try Our Poultry, 

Fish & Eggs 
Direct From Farm To Your Tab 
Our Poultry Fresh Killed Dai 

Locally Produced Eggs 
Complete Fish Department 
SPRINGER POULTRY 

& EGG CO.
2091 N. W. 7th Ave. Phone 2-36

RADIO SERVICE

A & B PIPE and STEEL 
Structural Steel

New and reconditioned pipe cut 
aid threaded up to 8 in.

WO N. W. 5th St. Phone 3 6211

PLASTERÍníF

TOWER RADIO SERVICI
Specializing in Automobile

Radios
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1507 S. W. 8th St. Ph. 2-303
TELEVISION

U. S. PLASTERING CO. 
ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERING 

1736 S.W. 6th St.
Phone 2-0931

RADIOS - SOUND
“Correctly Repaired— 

Honestly Priced”
LATTA RApiO

3052 S. W. 8th St. Phone 48-743

KING FINISH PLASTER 
COMPANY

LIME—COLORED PLASTER 
260 N. W. 27th Street 

Phone 3-2031IK. B. & H. PLASTERING CO-
Licensed and ltisor‘ ■
3566 N. W. 32nd Si

3-6092 — Thones — 3-1948 
Floyd fl- Burmeister

Clyde helped

RANDY ROBERTS RADII
SHOP

AH Makes of Radios Repaired. 
TELEVISION SALES AND 

SERVICE
Reasonable Prices — Work 

Guaranteed 
6010 N. W. 7th AVE.

Phone 78-5576

Hl GRADE ELECTRIC 
“RADIOS REPAIRED” 

and Horne Radios Our 
Specialty

M' W AND USED RECORDS 
Dver 20 Tears’ Experience 

HIKE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

REALISTATE_^_ __
GREBS PROPERTIES, Inc.

Rent Or Sell In All Sections 
Furnished or Unfurnished Houses 

Apartments, Rooms, Stores 
Farming Land — Railroad and 

River Property 
“We Own Everything We 

Rent or Sell”
741 N. W. 29th St. Ph. 3-1719

HOME FOR SALE
(By Owner)

C. B. S. CORNER LOCATION 
75x135 Lot—2 Bedrooms and 

Garage
PRICE $165.00 DOWN 

Payment $5,000 
PHONE 78-8252

LESTER F. RIEBEL
Registered Real Estate Broker 

“GET A LOT WHILE
* YOU’RE YOUNG” 

1523 N. W. 79th Street
7-0148 PHONES 7-0132 
__________------- g

WE’LL BUILD THAT
DREAM HOME FOR YOU s

PHONE 89-2713 1
r. j. McMillan 1 

Registered Real Estate Broker ■* 
654 N. W. 79th Street J

IF YOU ANE INTERESTED IN 
BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE 
SEE

AMBROSE BECKER
1014 Olympia Bldg. Ph. 9-7671

NEIL BERK
AND ASSOCIATES >

REAL ESTATE
Investments—Commercial .

PROPERTIES 
HOMES—SALES—RENTALS 

7424 Collins Ave. Phone 6-2734 » 
MIAMI BEACH

REFRIGERATION
SHARP REFRIGERATION

COLD SPOT
And All Other Makes Repaired. 

Work Guaranteed S
Phone 9-3627

FREE ESTIMATE
A phone call will bring an ex
perienced mechanic to your home 
to estimate your needs.

All Parts and Workmanship 
Fully Guaranteed

TEBO REFRIGERATION 
. COMPANY
r Phone 9-6204

GIBBS OIL COMPANY
Chrysler Air-tmp. Air-Condition

ing and Refrigerating Units. 
Several Used Room Coolers. J 

* Service and Install All Makes 
4201 N. W. 2nd Ave. 

„ Ph. 7-4532 Night Ph. 7-7154

1 ~~—~—-- -----------------------
ROOFING

GENERAL SHEET METAL
2 and 

ROOFING, Inc.
1943 N. W. 1st CL Ph. 9-1437

GUARANTY 
, ROOFING, INC.

REASONABLE ROOF REPAIRS 
" And Quality Sheet Meta] Work 
) All Types Of Roofs

PHONE 4-5240

MILTON E. THOMPSON
ROOFING AND REPAIRS 

Specializing in Good Work Only 
347 E. 4th St., Hialeah

■J PHONE 88-1549

PEEK ROOFING CO. 
ROOFING OF ALL KINDS 

Repairs Our Specialty
PHONE 89-6396

1345 N. W. 58th St.

MARK J. BRODERICK
FIRESTONE SUNDRIES TIRES

Tires — Batteries — Accessories ¡
Automotive Repairs

1800 NW 7th Ave. Phone 3-2941

SOLAR HEATER REPAIRS 
PALMER’S ROOFING CO. 

1729 N. Miami Ave.
PHONE 2-3429

(In Miami Since 1920.

GEORGE OBENOUR JR
Roofing and Sheet Metal 

Contractor
190 N. E. 63rd St.

Phone 7-2612

SERVICE STATIONS
Northeast

BALIK SUNDRY
COMPLETE

Breakfast ■ Lunch • Dinners 
Fountain Service & Sundries 
Open 6 A. M. Til 11 P. M.

(167 VV. Flagler St. Ph. 48-9101

SHOP at
SEARS

and SAVE

their home loft.
The club had '6 entries in the 

race last May. None of them ever 
reported home.

One turned up six weeks later 
in New Jersey, exhausted and 
covered with oil. The only ex
planation for its being so far off 
route was that it probably hitch
hiked a ride on a steamer.

Homing pigeons dislike to fly 
over water. This year's entries, 
however, have been trained by 
three races from Key West to 
Lakeland and Plant City—a course 
that includes sizable stretches of 
overseas navigation.

The 
hands 
home 
hours
age speed of about 15 miles an 
hour.

Florida speedsters — old 
at racing—have flown 

from Key West in fjve 
and 40 minutes—an aver-

u

Biscayne Boulevard 
At the Circle 4

ROOFING
SINCE 1919

W. It ROBBINS 
and SON

1401 N. W. 20th St.—3-33JJ

ACME. SUPPLY CO.
and all
Leaders,

Boat

jecialists m Roofing 
Metal Work, Gutters, 
rylights, Ventilators, 
inks, Air-Conditioning.
•0'5 N.W. 1st Court. Ph. 9-1807

ERVICE STATIONS

CAUSEWAY 
Super Service Station 

‘Individual Service for Your Car” 
Cities Service

Gas, Oil and Accessories 
360 N. E. 13th St.

On the McArthur Causeway 
PHONE 2-9105 

VASHING LUBRICATION

irvice stations
W. Flagler St.

PURE OIL SERVICE 
STATION 

Lubrication-Washing-Polishing 
3721 W. Flagler St.

PHONE 48-0733 
CLYDE S. MORRIS, Mgr.

CE STATIONS 
Northwest
GARLICK

SERVICE STATION
1501 N. W. Seventh Avenue

MOODY’S
Automotive Service and 

Accessories
24-HOUR SERVICE
645 N. W. 42nd Ave 

(LeJeune Rd. at N. W. 7th St.) 
). L. MOODY EVA H. MOODY 

Phone 48-1050

ERNEY’S ATLANTIC 
SERVICE

Prompt and Courteous Service 
GIVE US Á TRY 
1910 N. W. 7th St.

PHONE 9-9139
r

ATLANTIC SERVICE 
STATION

AUTO REPAIRS
Expert Lubrication
Auto Accessories

7098 N. W. 2nd Ave. Phone 7-3217 
ARTHUR HEINE, PROP.

R. R. ROSS SERVICE 
STATION 
GULFLEX 

LUBRICATION
5329 N. W. 17th Ave. Ph. 7-9159

BETZ SHELL SERVICE 
QUALITY TIRES, BATTERIES 

ACCESSORIES
2390 N. W. 2nd Ave,

PHONE 2-6731

SHOP at
SEARS

and SAVE
Biscayne Boulevard 

At the Circle

NEFF’S SERVICE 
STATION

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
1 N. E. 62nd St. •
PHONE 78-9350

MARTIN’S
SERVICE STATION

Standard Oil Products
Smiling Service With 

YOUR GAS AND OIL 
‘Cars We Fix—Stay Fixed’ 

Cor. 71st St. and N. E. 2nd Ave. 
PHONE 7-9154

SERVICE STATIONS 
Southwest

REDIX SERVICE 
STATION 

4501 S. W. 8th Street 
PHONE 48-9737 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
ROAD SERVICE

JOHNNY’S SERVICE 
STATION 

Washing - Polishing - Greasing 
Auto Supplies - Auto Repairing 

Goodrich Tires and Batteries 
24-HOUR ROAD SERVICE 

100 S. W. 2nd Ave. Phone 9-5571

SMITH SERVICE STATION 
Complete Automotive Service 
Brakes - Motor Tune U> 

Amoco Gas & Oil 
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION 

SERVICE
92 S. W. 1 st St CallI 3-9234

SIGNS
ACOLITE

NEON SIGN CO., INC. 
Repairing - Repainting 
Removing—Erecting—And 

GENERAL SIGN 
MAINTENANCE 

410 S. W. 3rd Ave.
Ph. 2-6334

Solar and Heater Service

SOLAR WATER SERVICE 
REPAIRS AND 
“BOOSTERS” 

Don S. Coleman 
Call 4-7485

SPORTINGGOODS

MASTERS SPORTING 
GOODS 

A'l LANTIC OUTBOARD SALES 
& SERVICE

SCOTT — ATWATER MOTORS 
Fishing Tackle - Guns 

Ammunition 
RAMSEY BOATS 

JUDD “TRA1L-R-BOATS” 
3828 S. W. 8th St. LPh. 48-5590

BILL MASTERS, Prop.

s IK t CT L! K AlTsTEEL

Coral Park Sundries
BEER — SOFT DRINKS 

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS 
SUNDRIES 
2032 RED ROAD 

Phone 4-9503

DIXIE TIRE CO.
Batteries - Brakes - Recaps 
'uto Supplies and Road Service 

Most Miles Per Dollar 
ni W 1st 9t.—Phone

i
I

I OKLO BETZ, PROP.

PAN AMERICAN STEEL
CO., INC.

‘’STRUCTURAL STEEL” 
1050 S. W. 2nd Terrace 

Day Phone 88-16J 2 
Night Phone 4-5981

RESSLER’S SUNDRIES 
Sundries — Sandwiches 

SODA FOUNTAIN 
2331 N. W. 27th Ave.

PHONE 3-9359

Belle Meade Sundries & 
Restaurant 
BISCAYNE BLVD. 
Breakfast, Lunch and 

Delicious Food and Gooq

7400
Serving
Dinner.
Service.

HUPPER - NESLINE 
PHONE 7-9471 
Free Delivery

TAILORING
ROYAL TAILORING 

“For Ladies and Gentlemen” 
MOOLENS OF QUALITY 
12 N. W. 17th Ave.

Phone 82-2086

TAXIDERMIST

• AL PFLUEGER
TAXIDERMIST
PHONE 7-6242

TAXI SERVICE
STANLEY TOURS, INC.

14th and Colli is Ave.
5-6266 — Miami Beach — 5-1330 

Busses For All Occasions 
Sightseeing — Race Tracks

Jai Alai (¡ame — Dog Tracks 
Palm Beach 

Everglades National Park

CHECKER CAB, INC.
“Oldest and

TILE

TRACTORS
FLORIDA-GEORGIA 

TRACTOR CO. 
International — POWER UNITS 

GALION GRADERS 
ROAD ROLLERS 

We also handle many other well 
known lines of construction equip
ment and contractors supplies 

3139 N. Miami Ave. Ph. 82-7551

ALABAMA VENETIAN 
BLIND CO.

“An All-Vet Organization” 
New Wood or Aluminum 
Blinds, Drapery Cornices, 
Reconditioning, Repairs. • 
3628 N. W. 47th STREET

PHONE 88-1857

WANTED, MISC.

TRAILERS
I

Attention Housewives
Save all fat frying» and 
grease. It is necessary for 
the manufacture of impor
tant explosives. Take to your 
local butchers.
Florida Processing Co.
27th St. Hialeah

Miami
CALL

Largest On
Beach
5-3411

A Complete Line of Clay, Ceramic 
and Decorative Tiles 

UNITED ART TILE CO. 
Incorporated 

CONTRACTORS
NW 2nd Ave. Ph. 78-32614701

TILE - MARBLE - TERRAZZO 
Contractors 

TILECRAFT, INC.
542 N. W. 11th STREET
Phone 82-3634 and 82-3635

For Good Workmanship in Tile 
Call

Continental Tile Company 
7014 N. E. 4th Court 

Phone 89-2033

FLORIDA STATE 
METAL TILE CO. 
Distributors and Dealer* 

Of Modern Tile 
1156 N. W. 27th Ave. 

Miami 37, Fia.
3-4553 4-4609

Authorized Bales and Service 
for VIKON pure aluminum and 
MIRAPLAS plastic 4%x4>4” wall 
tile. Immediate installations. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Self 
installation with “on the job 
free instructions. Easy payment 
terms as low as $5 per month if 
desired.

S. & H. TRAILER
SALES

Home of the Crazy Man 
Where Your Dollars Have More

Cents
NEW & USED TRAILERS

215 N. W. 79th St. Phone 78-4822 
Prank Sankey Paul Herberl

MORE PBOl'LK LISTEN TO WZ.LTET. 
WINCHELL BROADCAST FOR KAIS
ERS I ! AND JUST AS MANY PEO
PLE KNOW 
PAN ION IS !
TO KNOW THE KIT COMPANIONS 
KIT BROTHER. ALL ALUMINUM 
BODY AND TOP, BY KAISER. COM
PLETE

WANTED—50 PIANOS 
Any Condition 

BRAUN 
2380 N.W. 7th Street 

Phone 4-596F

WHAT THE KIT COM- YVTT I DTNii 
! NOW YOU MUST GET ’’

NEW FOR ONLY

ATCARL’S TRAILER SALES
157 Ñ, W. 79th Street. Phone 78-8431

Transfer Companies

MOONEY IRON WORKS 
Portable Equipment 

ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC 
WELDING 

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP 
1299 N. W. 29th St.

Phone 2-7583

BRIDGES TRANSFER CO. 
ALL KINDS OF HAULING

Courteous Service
1109 N. W. 22nd St

Phone 2-4768

BOND TRANSFR, INC. 
“MOVE WITH BOND” 

For Security Buy War Bond»
PHONE 2-3144

1812 N. W. 7th Ave.

TOOL MFGRS

MIAMI TOOL & MFG. CO. 
Toot, Dies, Fixtures, Jigs, Elec

tric and Gas Welding Gages 
Experimental Work and Ideas 

Developed 
Manufacturing Machine Work 
2101 NW 1st Ave. Ph. 9-4116

UPHOLSTERING

INTERNATIONAL 
FURNITURE CO.

UPHOLSTERING 
INTERIOR DECORATING 
Draperies - Slip Covers 
6319 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Phone 78-6717

LAWSON DECOR ATORS 
“Creators of Fine Upholstered 

Furniture”
Experts on Leather and Plastics 

On All Kinds of Furniture
Bars and Booth* Rcuphohtered 

CONTRACT WORK 
FREE ESTIMATES

1010 S. W. 8th St. (Tamiami Trail) 
PHONE 3-0569

VENETIAN BLINDS
B1LT.RITE BLIND CO.

Manufacturers
Venetian Blinds Cornice*

21 Almeria Ave- 
Coral Gables* Fla. Fhuus

BOB JERNIGAN
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS

Genera! Welding
5860 N. W. 17th Avenuo

PnONE 7-3527

WINDOW DISPLAYS

CROSS DISPLAY SERVICE
1612 N.W . 31st Street

Phone 2-3320
Miami, Fla.

‘‘Window Display Service'

WINDOW FRAMES

LIVESAY WINDOW 
COMPANY, INC. 

Manufacturers 
PRECAST WINDOW 

3044 8. W. 28th 
Phone 4-2503

of
FRAMES
Lane

Wholesale Produce

KALER PRODUCE CO. 
(Wholesale Produce) 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Year-Round Our Specialty 
PEACHES IN SEASON 

1200 N. W. 22nd Street
Phone 2-5197

treat the Folks Back Home to 
Choicy, Juicy

Oranges, Grapefruit and Nuta 
“We Ship from Where They Ar* 

To Where They Ain’t ’

RLE 1 EKER PRODUCE CO. 
1191 N. W. 22nd St.

Phone 3-8795



Bookie Elimination Would HurtÍ

AND ITS A PROFESSION THAT IS NO 
WORSE, MORALLY, THAN THE OPERA
TION, SAY, OF HIALEAH RACETRACK 
BY SOME PHILADELPHIA BLUE-STOCK
INGS!

(Both, we might add, act merely as “brokers’* 
between people who bet against one another. Both 
pay taxes—only the Miami bookie, as a rule, pays his 
money directly into the Miami city treasury through 
the fine-and-forfeiture method.)

So you can plainly see that elimination of 
bookies would have a SERIOUS effect upon our 
economy.

As we have pointed out, it is no longer being 
assailed from a moralistic standpoint.

That eliminated, which would be wiser— 
to let them go on operating and adding to the 
general business volume of this area, or close 
them up and thus diverting this business to 
the tracks—half the profits of which will be 
scattered over the entire state DOING NO 
ONE ANY GOOD, and the other half going 
into the track-owners’ pockets WHO’LL ALSO 
TAKE IT OUT OF DADE COUNTY AND 
BACK NORTH WITH THEM WHEN THEY 
FOLD UP AT THE CLOSE OF THE RACING 
SEASON?

(Continued from Page 1)
getting scarcely anything in return to relieve
local tax burdens.

It is bad enough that the tracks divert millions 
of dollars annually from local channels of com
merce.

But there’s a worse situation.
The state’s “take” from Dade tracks is di

vided up EQUALLY among the state’s 67 
counties, with the result that Dade county 
gets hardly enough to pay the extra police that 
the racetrack business entails, while Miami— 
whose normal customers are enticed away by 
the tracks—GETS NOTHING!

Bookie Industry’s Profits 
ALL Spent In Dade County!
JJOWEVER, Miami has for years been compen

sated somewhat.
It has had, and still has, a thriving bookie in

dustry—that employs thousands of MIAMIANS— 
and whose “take” is practically all expended WITH
IN the city limits! . . the same is true of Miami 
Beach.

That bookie industry is promoted by, and is 
a natural result of, the racetrack industry.

The general public looks upon it with real af
fection. The general public patronizes it and laughs 
tolerantly at the anti-bookie campaigns of the 
dailies, whom they regard as Special Interests 
touts, anyway.

Our politicians permitted bookmaking to ex
pand during the depression, when so many were 
desperate for work. It grew and grew, until now 
hundreds upon hundreds of our most prominent legislature in 1931 to pass the iniquitous pari- 
business men are directly interested in it.

The bill was first voted down (as had hap- 
I pened at the previous three sessions of the legis
lature). Through connivance at the ’31 session, 
the track officals, in conjunction with some un
scrupulous legislators, BOUGHT OFF enough 
solons to get a favorable vote. Some were paid cash 
directly—but many were influenced by the race 
track lobby’s promise that each and every county, 
no matter how tiny, would get AS MUCH as Dade 
county from the operation of the Dade county 
tracks!

OUR concern should be that no group or 
groups gain control of Dade county’s “liberality” 
and thus become the gambling czar or dictator.

It should be kept on a safe, sane basis—OR 
ELIMINATED ALTOGETHER!

Unbridled Inflation
Is Nearer!

Hialeah 'Track Owners Bribed 
1931 Legislature, Remember?

SHOULD take into consideration, also,, the 
fact that it was the Hialeah track management 

that is given credit for having corrupted the state

rpHE various excuses offered for abolishing rent 
controls are ridiculous. The Apartment House 

Ass’n goes about such matters in a childish man
ner, attempting to prove its case by the bland and 
unsupported assertion that if controls are elimin
ated, there’ll be no increase in rents!

Let’s puncture that immediately with this 
thought:

“If rents weren’t going up, why would land
lords be so avid about lifting controls?”

mutuel bill.
n

HUTTOE BEATING
(Continued from Page 1)

Huttoe and Barker had clashed before. In 
fact there are few police officials, chiefs or ex-chiefs 
of police, with whom Huttoe has not clashed. His 
desire for power (control of the police department), 
is known to every enlightened man, woman and 
child in Dade county. His attempt to frame other 
brother officers, is fresh in the memory of the 
police department, especially his maneuverings in 
assembling the evidence that caused the dismissal 
from the force of W. W. Davenport, who is involved 
in this current Huttoe escapade.

Davenport was removed from the police de
partment upon the same charge that Huttoe is 
facing now. He is said to have avowed he would 
return the favor and do to Huttoe what Huttoe 
did to him. Davenport, knowing that the head of 
the police department is always interested in the 
morals of policemen, notified Chief of Detectives 
Barker that Huttoe was in this room with a girl. 
The door was unlocked. Chief Barker entered the 
room and was immediately attacked by both Hut
toe and the girl. Barker knocked Huttoe down re
peatedly and pushed the girl from him when nec
essary. It was at least five or ten minutes before 
Davenport entered the room, attracted by the noise 
and scuffling*. He aided Barker in subduing Hut
toe but did not strike a blow, nor hold Huttoe while 
Barker struck him.

The camera that Barker had when he entered 
the room was completely demolished; also a radio 
with which Huttoe struck Barker over the head.

The highlights of the case, which were not re
vealed in the daily press, were the facts that Hut
toe paid the rent for this girl; telling the landlord 
he was her uncle. He also practically forced the 
owner of the 809 Bar to give her a job.

In the presence of quite a few prominent Mia
mians the girl said she was to meet Huttoe in Dub
in, Ga., where Huttoe is scheduled to appear as a 
witness in a murder trial soon.

Huttoe’s escapades with women are too well 
known to take without a grain of salt his version 
that he was using the girl as a means to obtain 
evidence in a case. He resigned from the police 
department when Guy Reeves, as chief of police, 
gave him an ultimatum to either resign or face 
charges of attacking a police officer’s wife. MIAMI 
LIFE in the past has printed more than one affi
davit to prove that Huttoe lived in open adultery 
with another woman while married to his first 
wife. His present wife is the second.

How long will the Miami police department

Preserving Darkness
While most of the country goes 

on daylight saving time, Miam 
lags behind But hen Miami 
wants more night time. There’s 
a lot of drinking, carousing 
knifing and shooting io be done.

'han. boasts about her sun
shine but is one community 
w is not supposed to gi t 
in time to greet the sun.

H

put up with Huttoe’s nefarious activities. For 
the past two decades, there has been no disruption 
of the police department that we know of in which 
Huttoe was not involved, and these disruptions 
have been innumerable. We will never have a 
smoothly operating police department until Huttoe 
is either fired or resigns. We would not be sur
prised to.see Huttoe resign at this time. If he 
doesn’t, we will have to add another supreme court 
in Tallahassee to handle the appeals of his repeated 
suspensions.

Double Cross For City
From Sen, Gautier!

JVADE Senator R. B. Gautier is quoted as saying 
he’s going to change the home-rule bus bill so 

that the county and not the municipality of Miami 
will be the local governing agency.

Miami LIFE warns that the city of Miami 
should immediately protect its interests.

Which does Sen. Gautier represent (or 
misrepresent) in this legislative move, the city, 
which constitutes a large percentage of the 
voters of Dade county, or the Miami Transit 
Co.—WHICH EMPLOYS HIS LAW FIRM?

This bill would TAKE AWAY something from 
the city of Miami that it now has, and needs—su
pervision over its transportation rates.

Inasmuch as the Miami Transit Co.’s franchise 
will expire within a year, it is important that our 
municipality keep the upper hand.

We think Sen. Gautier is guilty of gross mis
presentation in taking such an anti-Miami stand.

We are confident that if he had informed 
the electorate before the last election that he 
was going to deprive the City of Miami of its 
right to set its transportation rates, HE’D 
NEVER HAVE BEEN ELECTED!

pHERE CAN be but ONE real reason for this all- 
out drive to eliminate controls: It is to boost 

rents to AS HIGH AS THEY CAN GO! ... The 
very limits of the tenant's ability to pay!

It looks to us that, instead of the landlords pre
tending to the governing bodies and public that their 
rents won't be increased, they should be vigorously 
denouncing the inequities of rent control.

Why not declare their rights to charge what 
other dealers in commodities are getting—and DE
FEND their rights to take all that the traffic will bear. 

For isn't that what “Free Enterprise" means?

JHEY COULD easily prove that no other indus
try is so hampered now. Why make fish of one 

and fow’l of the other? . . They might mention 
that farmers are now being subsidized by the gov
ernment to guarantee them a fair price for their 
produce.

Jf the government is interested (and it should 
be) in protecting the tenants’ welfare, let it figure 
a fair return to the apartment house owners on a 
year-round basis. And then pay the landlord as 
they do the farmer.

At present, the landlord who goes without a 
tenant for a month or two (as hundreds and hun
dreds of Miami landlords are right now!)

LOSES!

JF RENT controls are lifted, the very next move will 
be disturbing. You'll witness a demand on the 

part of labor (and Justly!) for an increase in wages! 
And that will be the LAST barrier to UNBRI

DLED INFLATION . . . which so far has been
held in abeyance in some very mysterious manner.
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